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The power to choose your special. 

Pick your race. Pick your runner. Pick your special. 
Once a day on any Australian race.

SuperPick

Get the 
Available online only. Fixed Odds ‘Singles’ bets only. Excludes NSW residents. 
See TABtouch.com.au for full Terms & Conditions. Gamble responsibly. 
Call 1800 858 858 or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au.

ONLY ON 
TABtouch
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rom the President
2016 Awards Night

Welcome to the summer edition of Winner’s Circle, which 
features highlights of the Ascot Summer Racing carnival 
and most signifi cantly, the exceptional success which West 
Australian based racehorse owners and breeders have 
enjoyed nationally over the past three months. 

In our winter edition of this magazine, I raised the 
signifi cance of our WA Woman in Racing theme at this 
year’s WAROA Racing Awards, held in August.

Although it has been some months since this quite 
extraordinary event took place, it would be remiss of me not 
mention what a truly magnifi cent and memorable evening 
it was for the WA racing industry and this association. There 
were so many magical moments, no more though than 
the special presentation of the two Lifetime Achievement 
Awards presented to Lois Taylor and Marjorie Charleson. 

Presented by RWWA Chairman Jeff  Ovens, Lois and 
Marjorie could not have been two more deserved recipients 
of the honor. This was shown by the overwhelming 
reception they received by the 420 guests in attendance.

A major surprise on the night occurred at the last minute 
when Melbourne Cup ambassadors Joe McGrath and 
former cup winning jockey Wayne Harris arrived with this 
year’s Emirates Melbourne Cup, which was eventually won 
by Lloyd Williams Almandin. Guests availed themselves of 
the opportunity to have a photo taken holding the ‘holy 
grail of Australian racing’ which was a great thrill in itself.

It was just a magical night and I must pay credit and give 
a massive vote of thanks to our Executive Offi  cer Darren 
McAullay who pulled the event together.

From the time he presented this year’s Woman in Racing 
theme to us, he lived and breathed the project, tracking 
down names of the past who had been lost to racing for 
more than three decades in some instances, researching 
archives for information which had been virtually forgotten 
and then presenting in a stylish and classy show, which has 
since been described as the fi nest racing event ever held 
in WA.

Trainer and Owner Reforms

During the last three to three and a half years I have 
spoken about the potential introduction by Racing 
Australia (RA) of the Payment Mandate Authority (PMA), 
then the Security for Training Fees System (SFTFS) and now 
the Trainer and Owner Reforms (TOR). In layman’s terms the 
main purpose was to create an Owner / Trainer Agreement 
and also a Co Owners Agreement.

I am pleased to advise the fi nal draft of the TOR has 
now been received and it will be in the next few months 
incorporated into the Rules of Racing with a proposed 
implementation date of March 1, 2017.

There are three key features in the TOR which are

• Standard Training Agreement (STA)

• Training Disputes Tribunal (TDT)

• Co – Owners Agreement (COA)

Racing Australia  will work with stakeholders to 
familiarize themselves with the terms and operation of 
both the STA and the COA and I understand that numerous 
communication initiatives are being considered by them.

It is my intention to have the TOR put up on our website 
for all owners to view if they so choose. The reforms have 
been a long time coming and are well overdue but I am 
sure if you have a chance to read them you will agree they 
will be benefi cial to owners and will be of great assistance 
in resolving any potential Owner/Trainer disputes.

Break up of Prize Money for Prime Metropolitan Races

At the recent TRCG meeting it was agreed that the prize 
money structure be revised to provide a return to owners 
to tenth placing on races where the total stake is $40k or 
more.

Currently payments are made back to sixth place, where 
1% of the stake is paid and it is proposed 1% be also paid 
to the owners of horses which fi nish seventh, eighth, ninth 
and tenth. This will be funded by reducing the winning 
stake by 4%, from 64% to 60%. 

My concern was where there were less than ten horses 
in a race what happens to those ‘stakes’ not paid out. I 
was assured by RWWA these monies would not be lost to 
owners, but used to assist in the funding of divided races 
when required.

It is planned for the new system to commence from 
the beginning of January 2017 and it is my intention to 
maintain a register of those races where there are nine or 
less starters and ensure unpaid stakes do not slip through 
the cracks.

On behalf of WAROA, we extend to all of our members, 
a very happy and safe xmas and a prosperous new year. 
See you at the track and may you have many winners 
throughout 2017.

Harvey Crossman - President

F
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A Special Connection: Elated WA owner Bruno Micalizzi congratulates 

winning jockey Ben Melham after winning the Group 1 Darley Classic 

at Flemington during Melbourne Cup week.

WA  
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Malaguerra

Owners Light Up 
The Big Stage

Black Heart Bart

For a host of WA owners with 

shares ranging from big to 

small, the 2016 Melbourne 

spring carnival was one to 

remember.

West Australians enjoyed 

unprecedented success on 

the nation’s biggest stage in 

racing.

The headline act was none other 

than Black Heart Bart, who announced 

his arrival as a top-class galloper for his syndicate of 

Geraldton owners headed by Kim Renner.

Black Heart Bart, a son of champion WA sire 

Blackfriars, added Group 1 wins in the Memsie Stakes 

and Underwood Stakes at Caulfi eld to his impressive 

record.

He was also runner-up to Winx in the Caulfi eld Stakes 

and in the Makybe Diva Stakes before ending his 

campaign with a ninth in the Cox Plate.

Malaguerra was another Group 1 winner entirely 

owned by a West Australian.

Raced by retired Fremantle fi sherman 

Bruno Micalizzi, Malaguerra scored 

his second win at the elite level in 

Melbourne’s biggest sprint of 

the spring, the Darley Classic at 

Flemington.

Micalizzi knew nothing about 

horse racing until randomly 

walking into a Perth yearling 

sale when his personal life 

was in a downward spiral.

“I was going through some tough 

times,” Micalizzi said.

“Sometimes in adversity, some 

cards go your way.

“He’s changed my whole life, this 

horse. He’s a gem.”

Of all the spring victories for 

WA owners, Awesome Rock’s 

breakthrough Group 1 triumph was 

arguably the most important.

Bred and part-owned by Gingin breeders Alan and 

Sue Olive, Awesome Rock scored the big win he 

deserved in the Emirates Stakes at Flemington.

His value as a stallion skyrocketed after the win. He 

also won the Group 2 Dato Tan Chin Nam Stakes at 

Moonee Valley in September.

“Losing the Australian Cup on protest hurt, but we 

knew he had a big win in him,” Sue Olive said.

“He’s a typical Fastnet Rock – he was always going 

to need time.

“The dam Awesome Planet just clicks with Fastnet 

Rock. She’s back in foal to him this year.”

A group of WA women, headed by Racing and 

Wagering WA’s executive manager of racing 

marketing and communications, Charlotte Mills, and 

Marie Bayliss celebrated Group 1 success with Global 

Glamour.

Raced by a syndicate of almost 40 women, Global 

Glamour won the Thousand Guineas at Caufi eld a 

week after beating Yankee Rose in the Group 1 Flight 

Stakes at Randwick.

Writer Jay Rooney
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Further information please contact: 
Magic Millions Gold Coast | T 07 5504 1200 
E raceseries@magicmillions.com.au

www.magicmillions.com.au

MAKE YOUR OWN 
MAGIC

BE IN THE WORLD’S RICHEST & BEST RACE SERIES!
$11.34 MILLION ON OFFER NATIONALLY

$440,000 IN EXCLUSIVE RACE SERIES PRIZEMONEY IN WA!
$250,000 MAGIC MILLIONS WA 2YO CLASSIC (1200M RL) 

PINJARRA, FEBRUARY

$150,000 MAGIC MILLIONS WA 3YO TROPHY (1200M RL) 
PINJARRA, FEBRUARY

$40,000 GOLDFIELDS MAGIC MILLIONS 2&3YO CLASSIC (1200M) 
KALGOORLIE, JULY

MAGIC MILLIONS PERTH YEARLING SALE | 20-21 FEBRUARY 2017
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Group 1 WA owner breeders 

Sue and Alan Olive

Awesome  Rock

Miss Rose De Lago

Jan and Barry McCrostie

Global Glamour

Yankee Rose might not have tasted success in 

Melbourne, but she was a winner in the eyes of her 

four WA part-owners after running a mighty third to 

Winx in the Cox Plate.

Sheila Weigall, John Martin, Mark Royal and Helen 

Sumner each paid $1990 for fi ve per cent shares of 

Yankee Rose, who is now a dual Group 1 winner.

“I bred show, dressage and Arabian horses until 

recently and I wanted an involvement with horses 

without being hands on,” Weigall said.

“I saw this fi lly’s photo on Facebook and liked the look 

of her.

“I watched a replay of her sire All American beating So 

You Think in the Emirates and thought I’d take a small 

interest in her.

“Who would have ever believed in their wildest dreams 

we’d have a fi lly like her? She’s a dream come true.”

Barry and Jan McRostie celebrated Group 2 success 

in the Lawrence Stakes at Caulfi eld with Miss 

Rose De Lago. 

Three weeks later, their fi lly Merriest 

upstaged star WA fi lly Whispering Brook in 

the Atlantic Jewel Stakes at Moonee Valley.

Leading owner Bob Peters also chimed in 

with Real Love scoring a dominant win in 

the Group 3 JRA Cup at Moonee Valley.

Kununurra food wholesaler Phil Brittain 

almost tasted success in Australia’s most 

famous race, the Melbourne Cup, when 

Heartbreak City ran a close second to 

Almandin.

Brittain was one of several Australians to buy into the 

horse when one of his original Irish owners, George 

Swan, died of cancer last year.

There were also four West Australians involved in the 

ownership of Yankee Rose, who ran a mighty third to 

Winx in the Cox Plate.

Even after the spring carnival, the WA infl uence was 

still strong. Wise Hero, prepared by former WA trainer 

John Price, gave part-owner Tom Percy his fi rst 

Melbourne winner and Kim Loxton’s Boom Time won 

at Flemington and Moonee Valley in succession.

There are sure to be plenty more interstate success 

stories for WA owners that have yet to be revealed, but 

rest assured, it won’t take long for them to be known.
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Enjoy Provincial Racing at its Best...
Relax under the Trees...

SEASON RACE DATES

2016/2017
The “100 Club” is an excellent cost effective sponsorship 

package that gives members a cross-section of Corporate 

membership, Race naming, General Admission Tickets, 

Advertising and Hospitality benefits available at Pinjarra 

Park with a retail value in excess of $3000. Additionally 

the opportunity to win the naming rights to the $80,000 

Mandurah Cup and great cash prizes totalling $3000 via 

draw – all for only $1100 GST inclusive.

 

Join the Leaders in Business…
Join the 100 Club…

CONTACT THE CLUB FOR A BROCHURE OR MORE DETAILS 

ON THIS AND OTHER SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS.

SUNDAY  11 December 2016
ALCOA GRANDSTAND CUP

& XMAS RACEDAY

MONDAY  26 December 2016 
BOXING DAY 

MONDAY  2 January 2017 
NEW YEAR’S RACE DAY

SATURDAY  7 January 2017 
100 CLUB MANDURAH CUP

SUNDAY  15 January 2017

WEDNESDAY  25 January 2017 
AUSTRALIA DAY RACE DAY

SATURDAY  11 February 2017
MAGIC MILLIONS WA LADIES DAY

SUNDAY  26 February 2017 
CHAFF CITY PINJARRA CLASSIC

THURSDAY  9 March 2017 

THURSDAY  30 March 2017

SUNDAY  9 April 2017
TABtouch PINJARRA CUP

WEDNESDAY  19 April 2017
100 CLUB RACE DAY

Email: pinpark1@bigpond.net.au  FAX (08) 9531 1147  PHONE (08) 9531 1956

TUESDAY  25 April 2017
ANZAC DAY 100 CLUB RACE DAY

WEDNESDAY  3 May 2017

THURSDAY  11 May 2017

THURSDAY  25 May 2017 

SUNDAY  4 June 2017

THURSDAY  15 June 2017

THURSDAY  29 June 2017

THURSDAY  13 July 2017

THURSDAY  27 July 2017

THURSDAY  10 August 2017 TBA

THURSDAY  24 August 2017 TBA
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PROUD SPONSOR OF WAROA
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APerfect
Lee Steere Stakes 
Day
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$250,000 Group 2 

WAROA-Lee Stere Stakes

Winner 
PERFECT REFLECTION

Breeder: Peters Investments Pty Ltd WA

Owners: Peters Investments Pty Ltd Syndicate 

(Mgr: R.J & Mrs. S.L Peters)

Trainer: Grant & Alana Williams

Jockey: William Pike

Winners Circle Summer 2016           11
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It’s all about immersing yourself in the joy of wine. 
Wander through the barrel room to our magnifi cent 
tasting room with sweeping views of the Wilyabrup 
valley. From here you can discover and taste our 
range of wines in a relaxed inviting environment.

3857 CAVES ROAD WILYABRUP

James Halliday’s Wine Companion 2015 - 5 Red Stars
★★★★★

Margaret River Winery of the Year
MELBOURNE INTERNATIONAL WINE COMPETITION 2014

International Winemaker of the Year 2015
INTERNATIONAL WINE COMPETITION FINALIST

info@ameliaparkwines.com.au      08 9755 6747      www.ameliaparkwines.com.au
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In a class of its own...

www.horserail.com.au
Ben Duncan

Horserail Australia
Freecall 1800 259 365

Email: info@horserail.com.au

Horserail Patent No. 6533881
Spoolers Patent No. 6431487  •  Buckles Patent No. 7,566,047
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ACN 009411036
ABN 78009411036
Licence No 9TA 00504

Motive Travel Sports & Events

Mezzanine Level BGC Centre, 28 The Esplanade Perth 6000 F: (08) 9322 1417 E: motive@motivetravel.com.au 

www.motivetravel.com Motive Travel & Motive Travel Sports & Events - Divisions of Jaecer Holdings Pty Ltd

Booking and enquiries:
(08) 9322 2666  
natasha@motivetravel.com.au   
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How about spending nine days in the heartland of horse-racing, with a seat at Royal 
Ascot and visits to two of the world’s most prestigious thoroughbred studs?

Arguably the most famous race in the world, Royal Ascot is an unforgettable parade of tradition, pageantry 

and fashion in one of the most beautiful settings in the country. This fabulous trip includes Newmarket, 

the birthplace and a global centre of thoroughbred horse racing.  The town is surrounded by over sixty 

horse breeding studs, and you will be visiting two of the most famous ones - Darley, owned by a Sheikh, and 

Banstead Manor, owned by a Prince!

You’ll have time to immerse yourself in the wonders of London, seeing sights like the Houses of Parliament, 

Westminster Abbey, Big Ben and Buckingham Palace to see the changing of the guards. 

This is a trip that is truly fit for kings and queens. If it looks like your cup of tea (and scones), make sure you 

don’t miss it!

INCLUSIONS
•   Return economy airfares from Perth (including ticket taxes) on Emirates

•   Six nights’ accommodation including breakfast at the Marriott Kensington Hotel in London

•   Three nights’ accommodation  including breakfast at the Bedford Lodge in Newmarket

•   Half-day London City Tour

•   Welcome function

•   Entrance and admission to the Furlong Club at Royal Ascot

•   Cambridge Mini City Tour, a trip to the famous Newmarket Gallops and National Horse Racing Museum and

     visits to prominent stud farms Darley and Banstead Manor

•   All transfers throughout (unless arriving or departing on non-group flights)

Bookings & Enquiries 
George Michalczyk at george@motivetravel.com.au

T: 08 9322 2666 F: 08 9322 1417

Please note: Booking terms, cancellation charges and other conditions apply. 

Saturday, 17 June - Wednesday, 28 June 2017

2017 ROYAL ASCOT TOUR
Escorted by George Michalczyk and Darren McAullay

Join us for a right Royal Tour!

TOUR COST FROM

AU$7,450
per person twin share
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Railway Stakes winning owner 

Chris Wells with the prized 

Group 1 trophy
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Although by nature he is quietly spoken, Railway Stakes 

winning owner Chris Wells could talk about horses and 

racing all day. And who could rightly blame him. 

Like a proud parent boasting their child’s sporting 

achievements, this self -confessed racing tragic has had 

every reason to talk about his passion, after toasting his fi rst 

ever Group One success as an owner at Ascot last month, 

when Scales of Justice led throughout to defeat a 

star-studded fi eld in the 1600m $1 Million feature.  

Not even the gelding’s heartbreaking nose defeat in 

the recent Group One Kingston Town Classic, could 

dampen Well’s enthusiasm for an industry that has 

captivated him for years.

Whether it’s the Railway Stakes or a Bunbury Maiden class 

success, it would only take a moment for ‘Wellsy’, as he’s 

better well known at the track, to sell you on the joy and 

excitement of racing. But to be always prepared for the 

unexpected, as he now knows only too well.

“I wasn’t too upset with the whole thing,” Well said in 

reference to Scales Of Justice’s  Kingston Town Classic 

defeat.

“We got beaten. I had more to lose than anyone out of the 

result.”

“But I thought Whyte (Douglas) rode him perfectly. Did that 

one stride when he baulks before the post and changes 

from the whip to pushing down on the horses neck 

change the result – who knows, but I certainly don’t think 

so, nor will I be dwelling upon it”

“The court of public opinion which was calling for Douglas’ 

head on a plate no sooner had they pulled up, suggested 

that if an apprentice jockey did that on my horse, they 

would have got six months.

“The fact is, an apprentice wouldn’t have ridden my 

horse for a start and hypothetically, if one did, I would 

ll’s Well
Writer Taylor Courtland

have serious doubts that they would have given him the 

same perfect run from barrier 15 that Douglas did,”  Wells 

suggested.

Whyte, who is regarded as one of the world’s fi nest and 

most respected jockeys was shocked when he was 

suspended for 28 days by RWWA stewards at an adjourned 

enquiry a week after the race.

Dubulant trainer Lindsey Smith waves to the crowd 

as good mate Chris Wells enjoys the moment
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SPORTS DAILY
TABradio, Western Australia’s home of Racing and Sport, is proud to announce a new look 

line up on breakfast radio.

Gareth Hall, Darren McAullay, Steve Butler, Digby Beacham, Brittany Taylor and Wes Cameron 

combine to form a well-recognized, well-credentialed team to host The Sports Daily.

he Sports Daily will represent a new chapter for TABradio with a resulting change in content,       

talent and listener engagement.
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“That’s racing and I do 

feel for Douglas and 

Lindsey, who provided 

me with my fi rst Group 

One success. He is a 

champion jockey and 

Lindsey is a great trainer 

and very close mate.”

“That’s racing, but I really do feel for Douglas who I thought 

did nothing wrong and to Lindsey, who provided me with 

my fi rst Group One success. Douglas is a champion jockey 

with great integrity and Lindsey is a great trainer and very 

close mate.” 

Wells has a great eye for winners and since teaming up 

with astute trainer, their strike rate has been exceptional.

Wells part owns Scale Of Justice with Brisbane based Bill 

Andrews. 

The gelding was bred in Victoria by Gerard and Kathy 

Hammond and purchased at the 2014 Inglis Melbourne 

Premier Yearling Sale with the help of Boomer Bloodstock’s 

Craig Rounsefell. 

With his Railway Stakes triumph and second in the Kingston 

Town Classic, Scales Of Justice has now won seven of his 13 

starts and earned almost $1.2M in stake earnings.

“He’ll have a short break then probably look at the 

Australian Cup at Flemington after a few lead up runs and 

all going well maybe even the Doncaster,” Wells indicated.

“If he was to do well in those races, we probably are not 

going to bring him back.

“I can tell you that having a horse here where you can see 

it, talk to the trainer and the jockey is much more fun then 

just writing a cheque and watching it on TV.”

“But the reality is, we will have very few options for a horse 

like him in WA, which is disappointing, but it always seems 

to happen to our best horses.”

Wells was born in Pemberton before moving to Liberia, 

Africa as a seven-year-old when his father was working on 

an iron ore mine.

Kalamunda High School is where he completed his 

schooling once returning to Australia at the age of 14.

He spent time working in foreign exchange in Sydney 

for 16 years before moving back to Perth with his young 

family.

“I initially started going to the trots and then graduated to 

the gallops and taking more of an interest in the punting 

side of things,” he said.

“We came back to Perth and through meeting Lindsey, I 

got more into the ownership side of the industry.

“A friend of mine introduced me to Lindsey at the races and 

he knew I was quiet good at looking at horses on raceday.

“From then on we were like best mates. He is bit of a quirky 

character and certainly great for racing.”

The Railway Stakes has been the defi ning moment so far 

for this odd couple of racing. 

Wells and Andrews were made a big off er to sell the 

gelding to Hong Kong prior to the Railway Stakes. It was 

an off er Wells did not have to think too hard about. 

 “When I got the off er for him, I thought I was probably 

just going to go out and buy another few horses with that 

money,” Wells said.

“If I was going to spend it on some young horses that 

maybe weren’t going to be as good, what is the point?”

If you are ever on track trying to remember why you 

allow yourself to be dragged into the racing game, Well’s 

infectious love of the industry will quickly remind you.

“I love everything about it, I like the betting, the people 

some who are worth a billion dollars and some who 

haven’t got two bob to their names, but where everyone 

is on a level playing fi eld,” he said.

“There isn’t much I don’t like about the racing game.”

Lindsey Smith and stable clients 

John Farac and Chris Wells prior to the 

Railway Stakes with Douglas Whyte
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$1,000,000 Group1 James Boag’s Premium Railway Stakes – 1600m

SCALES OF JUSTICE   4YO Bay gelding by Not A Single Doubt from Beymatilla

Breeder: G & K Hammond Vic   Owners:  CM Wells & WB Andrews   Trainer: Lindsay Smith   Jockey: Douglas Whyte

$ 1,000,000 Group 1 Peters Investments Kingston Town Classic -1800m

STRATUM STAR 5YO Chestnut horse by Stratum from Purely Spectacular

Breeder: Widden Stud Australia Pty Ltd, NSW    Owners: D. Davidson, M. Krauser, A. Davidson, M. Davidson, 
Estate of C. Peoples, I. Berger, H. Kalus, Dr. N. Siow, M. Wolper, A. Yeo, S. Cheng, Widden Stud Pty Ltd, 

Balmerino Racing Partnership & The Hankton’s.    Trainer: Darren Weir    Jockey: Damian Lane

$1,000,000 Group 1 Crown Perth Winterbottom Stakes – 1200m

TAKEDOWN 4YO Bay / Brown Gelding by Stratum from Apamea

Breeder: Widden Stud Australia Pty Ltd, Rma Bloodstock Trust, NSW   Owners: R. M. & Mrs D. A. Anderson, 
Widden Stud Pty Ltd Syndicate    Trainer: Gary Moore    Jockey: Tim Clark

M A S T E R C L AMMMMM AAAAA SSSSS TTTTT EEEEE RRRRR CCCCC LLLL AAAAA
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$250,000 Group 2 WAROA-Lee Steere Stakes - 1400m

PERFECT REFLECTION  4YO Bay/Brown mare by More Than Ready (USA) from Refl ected Image 

Breeder: Peters Investments Pty Ltd WA     Owners: Peters Investments Pty Ltd Syndicate (Mgr: R.J & Mrs. S.L Peters)
Trainer: Grant & Alana Williams     Jockey: William Pike

$500,000 Group 2 Sky Racing WA Guineas - 1600m

VARIATION    3YO Bay Gelding by War Chant from Fleeting Angel

Breeder: Mungrup Stud WA     Owners: GP Wilson, MG Walsh, NJ Gill, P Ensel, AW Barrett 
Trainer: Stephen Miller     Jockey: Damian Lane

S S  O F  2 0 1 6SSSSS SSSSS OOOOO FFFFF 2222 00000 11111 66666

$250,000 Group 3 Scahill Stakes - 1400m

VEGA MAGIC 4YO Gelding by Lope De Vega from Admirable

Breeder: Mr. H W Daly & Mr. G E Daly     Owners: Wally & George Daly     Trainer: Sean Casey     Jockey: Jake Casey
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$150,000 Group 3 HEINEKEN COLONEL REEVES STAKES - 1100m

VEGA MAGIC 4YO Gelding by Lope De Vega from Admirable

Breeder: Mr. H W Daly & Mr. G E Daly     Owners: Wally & George Daly     Trainer: Sean Casey     Jockey: Jake Casey

$150,000 Group 3 Seacorp -Asian Beau Stakes 1400m

HEART STARTER 4YO Br Gelding by Domesday from Flaming Heart 

Breeder: Peters Investments Pty Ltd     Owners: Peters Investments Pty Ltd Syndicate (Mgr: R.J & Mrs S.L Peters)  
Trainer: Grant & Alana Williams     Jockey: William Pike

$150,000 Group 3 Prince of Wales Stakes - 1200m

ROCK MAGIC  7YO Bay Gelding by Redoute’s Choice from Rockabubble 

Breeder: Arrowfi eld Pastoral Pty Ltd, NSW     Owners: Gangemi Thoroughbreds (Mgr: M J & J Gangemi) 
Mercon Racing (Mgr: D Condidorio), R J Wade, D P & J Coyne, B Da Prato, D R Mc Lean, D A Cestrilli, Ms S M White, 

L Scamaton, K F Jones, A G Strauch, R C Stone, N L Gleeson, M (H Yeak & S Fraser     Trainer: Chris Gangemi     Jockey: Jarrad Noske

A s
M A S T E R C L AMMMMM AAAAA SSSSS TTTTT EEEEE RRRRR CCCCC LLLL AAAAA
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$150,000 Group 3 NORTHERLY STAKES - 1400m

LITE’N IN MY VEINS  4YO Bay / Brown Gelding by Henrythenavigator from Beauty World

Breeder: Oakland Park Stud, WA     Owners: Oakland Park Stud Syndicate (Mgr: Neville Duncan), R. P. Webb, J. M. Monterrubio, 
M. S. Cutbush, Circle of Trust Syndicate (Mgr: P. L. Kerr)     Trainer: Fred Kersley     Jockey: Steven Parnham

$200,000 Group 3 WA CHAMPION FILLIES STAKES - 1600m

SAMOVARE   3YO Brown Filly by Savabeel from Sambar 

Breeder: Amelia Park Racing & Breeding Pty Ltd, WA     Owners: P V Walsh & B G Bradley
Trainer: Dan Morton     Jockey:  Brad Parnham

$150,000 Group 3 R.J. PETERS STAKES - 1500m

SCALES OF JUSTICE 4YO Bay gelding by Not A Single Doubt from Beymatilla

Breeder: G & K Hammond Vic     Owners:  C M Wells & W B Andrews     Trainer: Lindsay Smith     Jockey: Paul Harvey

c o t
S S  O F  2 0 1 6SSSSS SSSSS OOOOO FFFFF 2222 00000 11111 66666
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GERALDTON TURF CLUB

PO Box 440, Geraldton WA  6531 
Phone: 08 9921 8366 Fax: 08 9921 8292 

E-mail: gtnturf@westnet.com.au
Manager David Wrensted 0427 471 945

2016 / 2017 Racing Season

 Ladies Day
 Walkaway Cup

 Geraldton Cup



Writer Taylor Courtland

Old Mates 
Guineas Day Out

Great Mates Celebrate: From the left Geoff  Wilson, Peter Ensel, 

Michael Walsh, trainer Stephen Miller and Arthur Barrett.

Geoff  Wilson described Railway Stakes Day as one of 

the best in his life.

Wilson is the manager of Variaton, who won the Group 

2 WA Guineas with Bunbury boy Damian Lane on 

board.

The three-year-old gelding by War Chant from Fleeting 

Angel is trained by Stephen Miller and owned by 

Wilson along with long time friends Michael Wilson, 

Neil Gill, former Channel 10 sports broadcaster Peter 

Ensel and Arthur Barrett.

“It is something you dream of,”  Wilson said.

“We do not have too many group races here in WA, but 

it is why you race horses to win big races.
Variation on his way to the WA Guineas 
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no.
KARAKA GRADUATES
HAVE WON THE 
MOST GROUP 1 
RACES AT THE 
CHAMPIONSHIPS OF 
ANY SALES COMPANY

LUCIA  
VALENTINA (NZ)

2016 WINNER  
G1 QUEEN ELIZABETH STAKES

NATIONAL YEARLING SALES SERIES  
30 JANUARY - 5 FEBRUARY 2017 AT KARAKA

KARAKA MILLION   
29 JANUARY 2017 AT ELLERSLIE RACECOURSE 

KARAKA

www.nzb.co.nz   •   ph: +64 9 298 0055   •   reception@nzb.co.nz

See our yearling draft at www.mungrupstud.com.au

PLAYING GOD

ORATORIO, DICK TURPIN, 
DANEHILL EXPRESS.

MUNGRUP STUD 
YEARLING PARADE

Email: mail@mungrupstud.com.au
Phone – 08 9853 2103
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“Absolutely it makes it a little bit more special to win with close 

mates.”

Miller’s association with the ownership syndicate goes back 

three decades when he made a living in the saddle.

They headed to Ascot thinking the horse was a chance of 

running well in the state’s biggest three-year-old race, but 

Wilson admitted winning the event was a longshot.

“We have all got together since and said it is one of the best 

days of our lives,” he said.

“Winning any race is hard, it is diffi  cult to explain to someone 

not involved in racing what the emotions are like when winning 

a race anywhere.”

It is likely that Variation returns to racing in March 2017.

Miller said it was unlikely he lines up in the WA Derby.

“I have not ruled out the possibility, but it is unlikely,” 

he said.

“We always thought he was an above average 

horse, and to win a Group 2 for these owners is 

extra special.”

Wives, partners and daughters of the owners of Variation savour the occasion of leading back the WA Guineas winner

Managing part owner Geoff  Wilson rated the 

Guineas win as the best day of his racing life

‘It is something you dream of’
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SES

Mark Sestic on WA Derby winner Belele with 

legendary racing fi gure Sir Ernest Lee-Steere
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2017 WA Racing Hall of Fame nominee Mark Sestich, has certainly endured plenty of thrills and spills 

throughout his life.

Now at 56 and a grandfather, Sestich, the state’s premier jockey between 1988 and 1992 is these days 

content and at peace in his role as stable foreman for his life-long friend and leading trainer Neville Parnham.

Sestich’s four WA champion jockey titles during 1988-89, 89-90, 90-91 and then again in 91-92 were 

highlights of his star studded career in the saddle, along with the fi ve Australian and WA Derby winners he 

rode. These included the 1982 WA Derby on Rare Flyer, the 1989 WA Derby on hulking grey stayer Belele, the 

1991 Australian Derby and 1992 WA Derby on Heroicity, plus the 1997 WA Derby on Hot Jules. 

Sestich was an absolute master in the saddle, an international class jockey who rode with great success in 

Mauritius, Malaysia and Singapore. 

He rode Fair Sir to fi nish third to Our Poetic Prince and Rubiton in the 1987 Cox Plate and won the very fi rst 

of WA’s fi rst two $1 million races on the Laurie Connell owned and Buster O’Malley trained star Fair Sir in the 

1987 Australasian. Three years later he guided brilliant fi lly Paklani home in the 1990 Million Dollar Thriller at 

Ascot. He also won the 1989 $500,000 Burswood Breeders on Carry A Smile.

By Robert Edwards

The
Rise
&
Falls

2017 

WA Racing 

Hall of Fame 

nominee
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Ascot Equine Veterinarians
Dr Kim Rose   Dr Julia Vines   Dr Pete Harding   

Dr Annemarie Cullimore   Dr Emma Hill

ON FARM SERVICES WITH FULLY EQUIPPED VEHICLES.
FULL HOSPITAL FACILITIES INCLUDING SURGICAL SUITE WITH 

ROUND THE CLOCK INTENSIVE CARE AND MONITORING.
And most importantly a dedicated team to provide you, 

and your horse, with quality health care and exceptional service.

We utilise the latest in diagnostic equipment including wireless 
Digital Radiography, Ultrasound (musculoskeletal, abdominal,

 reproductive, respiratory and cardiology), video endoscopy including 
dynamic overground endoscopy (while the horse is working)

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE   PHONE: 9277 7737
www.ascotequinevets.com.au      66 Matheson Rd, Ascot

Routine Drenching 
Dentistry and 
Vaccinations

Lameness
Evaluations

Full Surgical Suite: 
Colic, Orthopaedic, 
Soft Tissue Surgery              
- two full time 
surgeons on staff

Stud Medicine 

Reproduction Services

Sick Foal Management

Respiratory Medicine

Cardiology

Nutrition Consultancy

FLOAT YOUR HORSE IN COMFORT

GRANTHAM’S HORSE TRANSPORT 
EXTEND THEIR BEST WISHES TO ALL OWNERS 

FOR THE 2016 RACING YEAR

Office: 9478 3702

GRANTHAM’S 
HORSE TRANSPORT
Anywhere
Anytime
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These memorable moments were the undoubted thrills, 

but there were as many spills, near life threatening race 

falls which today have left Sestich with debilitating 

injuries and chronic soreness.

Despite his body being banged up and his constant 

struggle with arthritic pain, Sestich would love to be able 

to sit on the back of a horse again, but he simply can’t 

because of his old knee injury.

“I tried to ride a few horses but my knee just wouldn’t 

handle it,” Sestich said. “I had to have a partial knee 

reconstruction after that terrible fall I was involved in the 

Cox Stakes, when half the fi eld fell.

Sestich had to fi ght back from critical injuries he sustained 

in that seven-horse pile up, to ride again, after he fell from 

the David Hall-trained Karasi. He was the second of seven 

riders to come down and was trampled under the hooves 

of fi ve other horses in a heart stopping scrimmage. It was 

a fall that left racegoers shocked. It was so upsetting for 

those at the track who had witnessed the carnage, that 

WATC offi  cials cancelled the remaining race. Patrons and 

punters had suddenly lost their appetite for a beer and 

a bet.

Bunbury Cup winner King Brian had accidently kicked 

Sestich in the stomach as it crashed into him, bursting his 

bowel and bruising his pancreas. He later had to have part 

of his bowel removed and thanked the safety vest and the 

expertise of the paramedics for saving his life.

“I was probably the only jockey in the world at that time 

to be riding with a knee reconstruction and for a period 

it was good, as I had ridden about 28 winners from about 

86 rides.

“But then a horse had a heart attack underneath me and 

that was that.”

Sestich also suff ered three broken ribs and caused further 

injury to his left knee, which he had previously damaged 

in Melbourne when a horse fl ipped on him in the barriers, 

crushing his knee against the side of the gate.

Sestich’s knee was virtually bone-on-bone as there was 

no cartilage left.

He also constantly rode on pain-killers because of a lower 

back degeneration and was fortunate chiropractor friends 

Ted Martinovich and Kevin Kelly were usually at the track 

on race days and available to manipulate him.

“Keith Holt was the best knee surgeon in WA and he 

performed a partial knee reconstruction on my left knee,” 

Sestich said. “So my knee is full of titanium and plastic.

“He couldn’t get it right initially so I had to have a couple 

of operations until it was successful.”

What eventually brought Sestich’s career to a screeching 

halt back in 2012, was when a horse he was riding track 

work for trainer Graeme Webster Snr suff ered a heart 

attack and crashed through the running rail.

He broke his right arm and shattered his leg. He spent 

14 months convalescing in a halo and had multiple 

operations.

 “Getting over those injuries and the insurance claim that 

ensued was a big hurdle to jump, but these thing happen 

to people in life and you have to get on with it.

“I have a pretty nice house opposite Ascot racecourse and 

I’m happy.”

It was a conversation with Neville Parnham nine years 

ago that was the catalyst to the two old friends working 

together.

“I have been best mates with Neville since our early days 

as apprentice jockeys,” Sestich said. “When he started 

training I helped get a few owners to send horses his way 

and rode for him at Ascot.

A babyfaced 15 year old Mark Sestich with his mother 

Bethal Flynn after booting home Tokay to win at Ascot 

at fi rst race ride - March 14, 1976
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www.tauntonvale.com.au   taunton.vale@bigpond.com

Demerit – Poetic Genius Colt from        
Stakes placed mare.
Demerit – Quite Bexaar Colt grand dam 
Stakes winner.

Lot 44 Demerit – Rosie Redlips Filly dam a 
winning half sister to ROSE OF CHOICE.
My Admiration – Sneaky Gee Colt             
from the family of KERRIFIC.

Lot 81 Demerit – Spangles Colt full brother          
to Spangled Impact.

Lot 82 Demerit – Special Kiseki Colt half brother 
to SHOWY CHLOE.

Lot 124 Demerit – Vacillare Filly from the family 
of DENMARKET and KEY BUSINESS.

Lot 148 Demerit – Alchemic Filly full sister to 
recent winner Miss Somebody.

Lot 262
foal from stakes placed mare.

Lot 313 Galah – Lavender Lane Filly from         
the family of COHORT, Dark Miss                
and Red Amber.

Lot 344
winning mare, strong family.

Lot 364 Demerit – Natural Thunder 
Filly grand dam Stakes winner                      
GOLDEN UNICORN.

Proudly presents
Taunton Vale Stud

2017 Magic Millions Perth 
Yearling Sale Taunton Vale Draft

Bunbury Turf Club

OCTOBER
Saturday 8th - Season Opener
Thursday 20th

NOVEMBER 
Tuesday 1st - Melbourne Cup
Thursday 10th 
Sunday 20th
Wednesday 30th

DECEMBER 
Sunday 4th
Sunday 18th 
Thursday 22nd 
Wednesday 28th

JANUARY 
Sunday 1st - New Years Day 
Wednesday 11th
Thursday 19th
Thursday 26th - Australia Day

FEBRUARY 
Sunday 5th
Sunday 19th

MARCH 
Wednesday 1st
Sunday 12th - AHA Cup Day
Sunday 19th - Bunbury Stakes Day
Thursday 23rd - Bunbury Cup Day

APRIL 
Thursday 13th

PO Box 916, Bunbury WA 6231  Ph: 9721 3444  Fax: 9721 2248
www.bunburyturfclub.com.au   #bunburyturfclub - @bunburyturfclub

RACE DATES FOR SEASON 2016/17
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“I was sitting around having a punt and a drink and got 

talking to Neville.

“I said; “Would you mind if I came and helped out for a 

few days a week?

“After three months there Neville said to me; “Why 

don’t you step up and take the foreman’s job? 

“Neville appreciates what I do and many of his owners 

have been with him for a long time.

“They are good owners and I know them well.

“Neville can go to the yearling sales and knows that I 

will do a good job while he is away.

“We have 80 horses in work.

“Paul Grantham looks after the Banjup wing of the 

stable and Neville has four separate stables at Ascot.

“He has done up his late uncle Eric Parnham’s old place 

and has about 29 horses at Ascot which I oversee.

“It’s a good job and I enjoy it.”

“But then a 

horse had a 

heart attack 

underneath 

me and that 

was that.”
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Sestich once had aspirations to train thoroughbred on 

his own, but circumstances prevented those aspirations 

becoming reality.

“I am happy doing what I am doing,” hesaid. “In this day 

and age unless you have a fair bit of money behind you to 

try and start up a training business you will go broke. That 

is almost a certainty!

“Hey I’m not saying if a Laurie Connell type or a Bob Peters 

like person off ered me to set up a stable and asked me to 

train then I wouldn’t say no,” Sestich laughed. 

“If I had retired from riding say in my 30’s then I would have 

gone down the path of training.

“But with all that’s happened to me when I was in my late 

40’s - to try and do it then would have been impossible, as 

it was a pretty ordinary stage of my life.”

Sestich has three grown up children and two 

granddaughters from his marriage to Denise Wilson, the 

daughter of former Perth Cup winning jockey John Wilson.

With his partner of now 21 years, Susan Grigsby, he is the 

stepfather to two daughters.

Sesitch’s nomination for induction into next year’s WA 

Racing Hall Of Fame is seen by those who know him well, 

as due and deserved recognition for his brilliant career in 

the saddle and his contribution to the racing industry.

“It is something I have never thought about,” Sestich said. 

“You just do your work and you never think about those 

things.

“But it’s a great honour just to be nominated.

“All of my kids are very excited for me and that’s the most 

important thing”

As a kid himself when “Ses” rode Tokay to victory for John 

Davison at his very fi rst race ride at Ascot, he is still always 

mentioned in any general racing dchat, as being one of 

the most gifted jockeys to have ever pulled on a set of 

silks in this state. 

Sestich was at his vigorous best in the 1982 

WA Derby on star three-year-old Rare Flyer
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“We’ve Got You Covered”

Business    Trade       Property     Personal

Our experienced 
professionals can help 
you to develop tailored, 
strategic insurance 
programs to safeguard 
your business.

Our WA based team 
of professionals have 
deep sector knowledge 
and experience to help 
you manage risk in your 
industry.

Talk to a professional 
today to ensure you 
have adequate cover 
against risks to your 
property.

Phoenix can arrange 
all types of personal 
insurance including 
home and contents, 
car, boat, farm and 
travel insurance.

WA’s Trusted Insurance Broker
Our insurance professionals provide quality, 
personalised service right in your neighbourhood.

South Perth 
9367 7399

Rockingham  
9592 1701

Busselton 
9754 2296

Broome 
9193 6814

AFSL: 229847
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•  Providing quality broodmare and foaling facilities, 
along with stallion advice and selection

• Safe spelling paddocks for individual or group care

•  Quality yearling preparation, in partnership               
with Western Breeders Alliance

• Superior pasture management

•  Nutrition programs supplied by Kentucky               
Equine Research and Milne Feeds.

“At Darling View Thoroughbreds we p
providing a professional and honest ser
committed team who strive to give you

Darling View Throughbreds - Mundijong WA  ●  Email: brent@darlingviewthoroug
Brent Atwell - Stud Manager, Mobile: 0408 648 100  ●  Clive Atwell - Director, M

Looking for somewhere for your 
new purchase to live?
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pride ourselves on 
rvice. We are a 

u the best results.”

ghbreds.com.au
Mobile: 0417 964 967

INSPECTIONS WELCOMED
DARLING VIEW THOROUGHBREDS: 
1149 Kargotich Road - MUNDIJONG, 

contact Brent Atwell 0408 648 100

EINONCLIFF PARK:  
16346 South Western Hwy - NTH BOYANUP, 

contact Jane Beynon 0414 879 361

WESTBURY PARK: 
504 Thompson Road - WEST PINJARRA, 

contact Phil Ibbotson 0429 341 211

AN ALLIANCE PRODUCING
TOMORROWS SUPERSTARS

Including lots consisting of top performing 
Australian and Western Australian Sires

LOT SIRE DAM SEX
 MY ADMIRATION Abitcryptic F
 PATRONIZE Belissimo Babe C
 ORATORIO Deal Me Out F
 PIERRO Fauchon C
 MACHINO Columberdine Girl F
 ORATORIO Haste F
 MY ADMIRATION I'm Jester Gal F
 WAR CHANT (USA) Jestceny C
 PATRONIZE Jev Express C
 CHOISIR Little Wonder Why F
 PLAYING GOD Speedo Sal C
 UNIVERSAL RULER Minerve C
 CHARGE FORWARD Molta (NZ) C
 SHAMUS AWARD Nothing But A Grin (NZ) F
 PATRONIZE Red Belly Black C
 PATRONIZE Rock Revival F
 PATRONIZE Rose of May F
 DUNDEEL (NZ) Runzonred C
 MY ADMIRATION Sanctus F
 PATRONIZE Sassy Flyer C
 FOXWEDGE Serious Impact C
 MY ADMIRATION Split Rock C
 PATRONIZE Stella Madonna C
 PLAYING GOD Unsettled C
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2016 
WAROA 
Racing 
Awards
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Described by many leading Western Australian racing 

identities as the industry’s greatest ever night of 

celebration, the 2016 WAROA Racing Awards held in 

August this year simply had it all. 

Our salute and recognition of the many exceptional 

pioneering women of WA racing, was an evening 

of sophistication, class, nostalgia and emotionally 

charged moments that delighted and at times 

overwhelmed award winners and guests.

Opening with a specially choreographed ballet 

performance, the story depicted the pathway forged 

from the past to the present for woman in racing and 

the opportunities that had been created for today’s 

generation of female industry participants by their 

racing foremothers.

With the exquisite ensemble of ballerina’s then 

creating a majestic backdrop for the offi  cial welcome, 

our 12 special women guests of honour, which 

included subsequent RWWA Lifetime Achievement 

Award winners Lois Taylor and Marjorie Charleson, 

were individually introduced  to a standing ovation 

from the 420 strong crowd.

There was no shortage of surprises either, with 

the arrival of this year’s Emirates Melbourne Cup 

(eventually won by leviathan owner Lloyd Williams’ 

Almandin) along with former champion jockey and 

heroic cup winning rider Wayne Harris. Now disabled 

and continuing to battle the odds, Harris’, moment 

shared on stage with ‘the fi rst lady of WA racing’ 

Marjorie Charleson, brought her and many guests to 

tears.  With the fi nest of our racing industry recognized 

throughout the evening, the night culminated with 

Black Heart Bart being awarded the WA Racehorse of 

the Year.

Iconic WA trainer Vernon Brockman, who said he had 

attended similar racing presentations throughout 

Australia for more than fi fty years, described this most 

memorable of award nights best.

“There has never been a show like it and I doubt there 

ever will be again – this night is as special as I’ve ever 

attended”.
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Bravo! Bravo!   
Inglis Two Year Old of the Year

Winner: Whispering Brook

Amelia Park-Grand Farm Three            

Year Old of the Year

Winner: Perfect Refl ection

Horserail-Northerly Four Year Old            

& Upward Horse of the Year

Winner: Black Heart Bart

PERTH RACING AWARDS

WA Champion Apprentice

Winner: Clint Johnston-Porter

WA Champion Jockey

Winner: William Pike

WA Champion Trainer

Winner: Adam Durrant

WA RACEHORSE OF THE YEAR

Winner: Black Heart Bart

THOROUGHBRED BREEDERS WA 

AWARDS

Breeder of the Year

Winner: Peters Investments                 

(Bob & Sandra Peters)

Broodmare of the Year

Winner: Sister Teresa

Champion Sire

Winner: Blackfriars

2015-16 WAROA RACING AWARDS
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Closer to home, the term “team Williams” has 

become permanently linked with the famous 

horse race which puts Australian racing on the 

international stage, through its modern day 

association with reclusive racehorse owner Lloyd 

Williams - who this year became the most winning 

Melbourne Cup owner in history when a gallant 

Almandin gave him his fi fth. 

WA racing has its own version of a team Williams 

which at the present time is enjoying extraordinary 

success: husband and wife racehorse trainers Grant 

and Alana, who this season formalized their training 

partnership and currently maintain a commanding 

lead at the top of the trainers’ premiership in this 

state.

Both have had long standing and high profi le 

careers as individuals within the local industry, 

Grant as a trainer and Alana as a jockey, and their list 

of respective achievements needs no recounting to 

anyone connected with racing in Western Australia 

or indeed further afi eld. 

Alana graciously granted my request for a more 

personal interview which would give some insight 

In recent years sports fans around 
the globe have become accustomed 
to the appellation “team Williams” 
being associated with success at 
the elite professional level. From 
the iconic British F1 racing team to 
sisters Venus and Serena dominating 
women’s tennis for an entire 
generation, it has been a name 
synonymous with consistent results 

in the highest echelons of sport. 

personal interview which would give some insight 

Williams

F E A T U R E

Writer Kat Webster
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into the reasons behind the success of the 

stable and the role she plays in this, as well as 

sharing some of her thoughts on the evolution 

of female participation within the industry, 

motherhood and “the racing life” in general.  

On a sunny November morning I travelled to 

the Williams’ beautiful training establishment 

in Karnup, and while Grant headed off  with 

a team to Northam races Alana took time 

out of her busy schedule for a chat. It was 

VRC Oaks day in fact, and naturally the TV in 

the background was tuned to the carnival 

coverage; it seemed an entirely appropriate 

backdrop for a conversation with a woman 

who has been a trailblazer for females on the 

Western Australian turf.

Alana’s reputation as a jockey was formidable. 

The trainer under which she served her 

apprenticeship (highly respected Serpentine 

horseman David Harrison), has gone on the 

record as stating he considers her the best 

female rider produced in this state, both in 

ability and dedication, and that it was this 

dedication that marked her out as diff erent and 

enabled her to reach the top of her game. 

Speaking in an interview for Sunspeed 

magazine in 2009, he said of her riding style 

that it was atypical of her gender because she 

was such a powerful and profi cient jockey 

who could use the whip with equal strength 

in either hand. He added that unusually, it was 

impossible to pick her out in a fi eld as being 

a female rider. He described how Alana had 

spent “hours” on a mechanical horse where 

most apprentices would only spend 15 minutes 

at a time due to the physical demands of this 

training, and said he really admired the way she 

took to heart his advice that she would have 

to work twice as hard to prove she was better 

than the blokes. The rest - as they say - is history. 

In person Alana is poised, professional and 

completely charming. What strikes one the 

most about her is her down to earth manner 

and her honest assessment of things; and there 

is defi nitely the sense that she will never be one 

to rest on her laurels but will always retain that 

spirit of the apprentice jockey working herself 

to a standstill to be the very best that she 

possibly can be – and better than the blokes. 

This winning attitude in combination with that 

of husband Grant, whom Alana described as an 

equally driven perfectionist, ensures WA’s “team 

Williams” is clearly a training partnership that 

will leave no stone, no tiny pebble unturned 

in the quest for continued improvement and 

success.

Alana, let’s begin with speaking about the great 

run of success the stable is having at the moment – 

maintaining an extremely high winning strike rate 

of around 40% and holding an emphatic lead in 

the WA trainers’ premiership. I understand that you 

have been training horses yourself for some time 

but that you and Grant only formalised your training 

partnership fairly recently?

That’s right, at the start of the season which was August 

- prior to that I trained by myself for just over a year 

and I just had a handful of horses either bred by myself 

or owned by friends; but at the start of the season we 

decided to put two and two together; we thought, 

logically we should be doing this together because we 

help each other out a fair bit, so we decided to merge 

into the one training partnership.

The stable was already very successful but since that 

partnership became offi  cial you seem to have taken 

it to another level. Did anything change in the way 

you and Grant worked together at that point?

It’s hard to say what if anything changed, we didn’t 

really do much diff erent – we have a system here which 

we both know very well and we just put it into practice. 

We got off  to a good start to the season; we had some 

nice horses that we were able to place quite well. At 

this time of the year it’s harder to place them because 

they are going for the big races and there’s generally 

three or four heading in the same direction. So yes, we 

managed to get off  to a fl yer, however it’s not so much 

about how you start the season it’s about how you 

fi nish! We hope for a nice consistent year – that’s what 

we’re hoping for.

As a training partnership, do you have equal input 

into all areas of the operation or do you each have 

specifi c areas of expertise which you focus on - how 

do you strike that balance?

We do have areas of our own expertise – because I 

used to ride, I have a lot of input into the amount of 

work that the horses do and how they are feeling;  

that’s how each horse is feeling, how they have pulled 

up after a run and that sort of thing. Grant has more of 

the eye for it – he can see whether a horse needs more 

food or more work, he is very good with that, and there 

are things that he knows which I don’t – about their 

feet and their legs and so on. I keep my nose out of 

those areas because that’s what he does best. But then 

at the end of the day we just about discuss everything 

because we need to always be keeping up with each 

other, and with a big team it is very important that 

we are talking all the time.  We do try to oversee each 

other a little bit, but in saying that we each have areas 

that we’re good at, and we try not to cross each others’ 

paths too much. Saves arguments too!
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How many horses do you have in work?

We always have between forty fi ve and fi fty, and we do 

that pretty easily – we’ve got a big team of staff  and very 

good staff  at the moment. We do that number well and 

we pretty much train them all from home which makes 

it a lot easier.

Both yourself and Grant enjoyed a lot of success as 

individuals within the industry before you met and 

became partners in life and work. Is it diffi  cult to adjust 

from being a sole operator in such a competitive world, 

where you have had to be a very self-focused and driven 

person to achieve your goals, to then being part of a 

team? Or does it just happen naturally because you’re 

both on the same page so the speak.

Yeah it isn’t always easy. I’ve always been a very competitive 

person, and always been able to think and do what I want 

- where in a training partnership like we’ve got, there has 

to be compromise sometimes. Sometimes I think I’m right 

but Grant will say - no, my gut instinct says this. 

There are times when you have to take a step back and let 

things go another way. And it’s not always easy to do that 

because I’ve always been able to call my own shots, all of 

the time.  Now it’s a little bit diff erent for sure, but it’s good 

because it’s a great learning curve and I can still learn a 

lot from Grant, he’s been training horses for a lot longer 

than I have.

I tried teaching him how to ride but (laughs) - but that’s 

fi ne! He’s defi nitely still teaching me plenty about the 

other stuff . You just never stop learning with horses. We’re 

always trying to learn from our mistakes, to try to do it 

better next time.

WA racing could accurately be described as a fi shbowl 

environment, and those at the top are the subject of 

intense focus and scrutiny from other industry people, 

the media and the punting public. Have you found 

ways to enjoy that pressure, do you just get used to it 

or is it an aspect of success that you fi nd you have to 

consciously manage?

Yes it can be a stressful situation sometimes, especially at 

this time of the year leading into big races but we have 

learned to cope with it – I think being out here away from 

all the action is a big help. We can just relax and do our 

thing with the people we want to have around us. We 

haven’t been at the top before but we’ve always been near 

the top and had nice horses, so there’s always been a lot of 

pressure at certain times of the year. We’re quite immune 

to that now. We don’t worry too much about what other 

people say, we just do our thing and hopefully that’s good 

enough for the people that we train for.

Racing is a sport of highs and lows where triumph 

or disappointment are always only a heartbeat (or 

perhaps a hoofbeat) away. What have you learned from 

the tough times that you believe has made you more 

successful, or more determined to be successful, over 

the journey?

Well we are always trying to better ourselves, so I don’t 

really put it down to any one thing. On a daily basis and 

after every race we are highly critical of ourselves, and 

we are always looking at what we might have done right 

or wrong that week. So it doesn’t take much to wake 

us up, and you try not to let it get to that. But there are 

circumstances where perhaps horses break down, and 

you ask - was it bad luck or bad management, and you 

always try to work that out. We try to have facilities here to 

be the best that we can be. We try to manage the horses 

as prime athletes, the same as elite human athletes. The 

hardest thing is losing horses to injury, that’s what you 

always strive to keep to a minimum.

We have great facilities here; however I don’t think it 

hurts young horses to learn in the city stables because 

they experience the hustle and bustle and learn how to 

cope. Defi nitely I do think as horses get older this sort of 

environment is great for them; we have paddocks, nice 

large yards and big trees – it’s very relaxing for them.  We 

can take them out of a yard of an afternoon and put them 

out for a run around or give them a wade whenever we 

want; we don’t have to book anything in with people, we 

just do what we need to do for each horse. 

We try to tailor everything to what each horse needs. 

Some horses like a bit of peace and quiet so they’ll go 

Sweet Ascot days: 
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Damian Oliver aboad
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out in a yard. Others need to learn to put up with more 

action so we’ll put them where they’re going to see a lot 

of action, because they need to learn to cope. We try to 

do the best we can to make it all work. I think for their 

longevity it’s a good system out here; they are working 

on nice soft sand tracks and mentally it’s a lot nicer for 

them here.

It is often said by elite sportspeople that it is much 

more diffi  cult to stay at the top of your game than it 

is to get there. Have you found that to be true, and is it 

getting harder?

Yes it’s defi nitely true. Even though you do become pretty 

much immune to dealing with pressure. But while you’re 

climbing the ladder, you’re always learning and no one 

really expects you to be anybody, you’re just climbing and 

improving. Once you’re there it is diff erent. Then you can 

fall off  the ladder. We just try to keep our wits about us, we 

are always trying to improve ourselves – you never know 

everything, and Grant’s really big on the one percenters, 

so we’re always trying to tick every little box. 

We sort of thrive on pressure I suppose! We’re used to it 

and we deal with it even when things don’t go our way. 

And I do get nervous on big days, but if you’re not nervous 

it’s usually because you know you’re not a chance – if you 

think you’re a chance you can get pretty nervous, that’s 

how I fi nd it.

When you were race riding, did you fi nd a way to harness 

those nerves into something that would help you focus 

and be more eff ective in the saddle?

I wasn’t nervous riding on a daily basis, but defi nitely 

riding in a Group One or in any big race you get a few 

butterfl ies. Once you’re on that horse though, they just go 

away. In that way and with all the build up to a big race it 

was probably more excitement, than nerves. We’ve been 

doing this for quite a few years now and we’re used to it.  

Grant can get pretty stressed sometimes; we tend not to 

bother him too much on Saturdays, we just leave him be!

It would be great if we could talk a little about the 

stable’s relationship with WA’s most high profi le 

breeders and owners, Mr Bob Peters and his wife Sandra. 

Their consistent production of high class racing stock is 

seemingly almost eff ortless - but anyone who has ever 

had anything to do with breeding thoroughbreds will 

know how many years of expertise and patient crafting 

of particular families and strains of genetic material has 

culminated in this amazing success. Can you tell us a 

little about how the professional relationship came 

about and why you think it is working so well?

Well I rode for Mr Peters when I was an apprentice and we 

had a bit of success together; I rode a Group Two winner 

for him which was my biggest win. That’s how we became 

associated with each other; and then Grant had started 

training some cheap horses that we bought – really just 

cast off s from other people, and they started to go all right.  

I’m not really sure, in that Mr Peters never exactly said why 

he was giving us horses, but I remember we always used 

to be thinking or saying, I wish a breeder, or someone, 

would give us some horses! Then one day Grant got a 

phone call and Mr Peters gave us four horses, that’s how it 

started – and one of them ended up winning a Perth Cup, 

and one of them won a Colonel Reeves. 

It just seemed to come about like that and we are certainly 

very grateful. We are in the position we are now because 

of Mr Peter’s help. And along the way he has let us make 

mistakes, and learn. He can be hard on us, but I think he 

rides us to get us to perform our best, the same way any 

Co-trainer Grant ‘Puff er’ Williams with his stables main client 

leading WA owner-breeder Bob Peters
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coach would push an athlete. That is how I look at it. He 

has very much been a mentor both to Grant and myself. 

That is interesting, because I wanted to ask if you feel 

any extra pressure at all training for not only such high 

profi le owners but breeders too – the Peters would 

naturally have so much personally invested in the 

racetrack careers of their horses. Do you fi nd it’s a bit 

diff erent or in any way more diffi  cult than working with 

the level of expectation of your other owners? Or does 

it simply make you feel happy to be able to get your 

hands on a good supply of horses you know will make 

your job easier? 

There is defi nitely extra pressure because we know Mr 

Peters is expecting us to perform. He does expect that. 

I don’t think he expects miracles – he is a pretty clever 

man and he knows what his horses can and can’t do. If 

he believes they have performed to their best, I think he 

is happy. 

He doesn’t expect you to make slow horses run fast, but 

yes we do feel a lot more pressure with his horses because 

we know there is that expectation to perform. With our 

other owners, it’s a bit easier to take a breath! Most of 

the other people we train for are friends of ours we have 

known for a long time, and it’s a little bit diff erent with Mr 

Peters because it is strictly business. And we know what 

he expects out of us.

Do you all sit down together and work out the racing 

preparations for each of his horses? Does Mr Peters have 

a lot of input into that, or does he leave it up to you and 

Grant?

Certainly Mr Peters has a fair input. When horses are just 

starting out he generally leaves that to us, but every 

Sunday Grant will ring him to let him know how the 

Saturday horses have pulled up and they discuss those 

horses’ racing programs for the next two weeks, what will 

be going where.

Especially at this time of year when it comes to the bigger 

races, just so none of us are getting confused or getting 

our wires crossed, and we know where each horse is 

going well in advance.

At the start of the carnival we always write up a plan as 

to where horses can go. We put that all down on paper 

and Mr Peters might make a few adjustments and send 

it back, and so it goes until we all come to an agreement 

as to where horses should be running over the carnival. It 

does take a fair bit of discussion and to-ing and fro-ing of 

communication and it is mainly Grant who deals with this 

part of the relationship, but then he and I will also discuss 

things as we go. 

Mr Peters normally has a clear picture of where he would 

like his horses to head and depending on whether 

we agree or disagree, we will all eventually work out a 

program for each horse.

You mentioned earlier that you had bred a few horses 

of your own. Do either you or Grant have any input into 

the Peters breeding operation?

No, Mr Peters does that all himself - and he doesn’t give 

away too many secrets either, I don’t think!

However any chance I get to ask him about anything to 

do with breeding, he is always very interesting to listen to, 

and I do try to pick up as much as I can in conversations 

with him. I’ve only got a couple of mares which I keep here 

at home, and I’ve got one from Mr Peters which I bought at 

a sale, and have sent her to Melbourne to a good stallion. 

I’ve got three mares and I just try to put them to the best 

that I can aff ord at the time. I have learned to go to the 

best sires around, to give yourself a good chance. That’s 

the main thing I have learned. I really don’t want to waste 

my time breeding average mares to average stallions – if 

I’m going to breed horses I will try to do it as well as I can. 

When I fi rst started I had limited funds and was pretty 

much scrounging to go to cheap stallions but now that 

I can aff ord it, I go to the best I can here and the best I 

can aff ord over there. It is good and I enjoy it, and I would 

much rather do that than buy a horse for myself every year 

– I would rather breed a couple.

Do you and Grant have any plans to enlarge your training 

operation or are you happy with where it sits now?

We defi nitely won’t get any bigger. Forty fi ve to fi fty is 

good and we have about a dozen staff  as well, and once 

you start having more horses you have more staff  and 

then you have to try and fi nd the right people to do the 

job, which can be hard. This number we fi nd we do it 

easily, we do it well and it is manageable, and we don’t 

want to compromise the quality of what we do. 

We like to manage it the way that we do now with 

each horse getting the attention that it needs. If you go 

up in number you can lose the quality of what you do; 

you might not realize it but you start skipping things or 

rushing things and we are very conscious about that. So 

we do have quite a large number, but we keep it very 

manageable.

Over the years and in the very recent past the best WA bred 

horses have well and truly proven that they can mix it at 

the top level in the east. Is it an aim you have as a training 

partnership to target a good horse at a big eastern states 

carnival, to travel it over yourself and pull off  the sort of 

raid on a high profi le race that some of the eastern states 

trainers have done at Ascot in seasons past?

One year we would like to do that, given the right horse. 

The unfortunate thing is that their carnival clashes with 

ours and we’re preparing our nice horses for the carnival 

here when they are racing, so it’s not that easy. Fortunately 

though there are two of us, so one could always be here 

and one could be away and hopefully one day we’ll get 
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that chance. But we don’t really worry about that at the 

moment, we just think about what we’ve got here.

Do you have a master plan as to where you and Grant 

would like to be in fi ve or ten years’ time in terms of 

your training career, or do you focus more on short term 

goals and let the future take care of itself?

Whilst we have the Peters family supporting us, we aim to 

keep on competing at the highest level for as long as we 

can. We have goals as a family and as a business, and we 

understand and appreciate that Mr Peters and his family 

are a vital part of this, being our biggest supporters.

We bought this block and the block next door to us and 

we still would like to buy a third one, on the other side 

of us – our track goes around the three properties, so we 

plan to earn enough to buy that. That’s our immediate 

goal, in the next twelve months. Aside from that we’ll just 

keep doing what we do year after year until such time as 

things change.

In ten years it’s possible that we might be starting to slow 

down a little bit, with maybe 10 to 20 or even 30 horses. 

For the time being we’ll just continue to work hard and 

enjoy the journey.

Let’s talk a bit more about your riding career and female 

jockeys in general. Is there anything you didn’t achieve 

as a jockey which you regret now - or do you feel that 

you just gave it everything you had, achieved a lot of 

success and can be at peace with that?

I didn’t win a Group One but I did win a Winterbottom which 

was a Group Two when I won it, and since then it’s been 

upgraded. That annoys me a bit I suppose!  Another thing is 

that I broke a fi nger when I was two wins behind Paul Harvey 

in the premiership; I probably could never have beaten him, 

but I could have pushed him a hell of a long way.

I was out for three months - so yeah that did hurt me a 

fair bit, because it was probably the one year I could have 

pushed him, when he was at his best. But with these 

things you just think, oh well, it didn’t happen and you just 

get over it. I don’t lose sleep over it - but sometimes you 

do wonder what could have been I suppose.

When Michelle Payne gave a 100-1 shot a faultless ride 

to win the 2015 Melbourne Cup and made international 

headlines, was that – at last -  the defi nitive and fi nal nail 

in the coffi  n of the old “women jockeys can never equal 

the men” argument? Or do you think that inequality still 

exists?

No, I think there’s still going to be a situation where, when 

you’re doing well as a female rider, you’re still going to 

have to keep proving yourself - to everyone. But in saying 

that, things are much more relaxed now about giving the 

girls a go in the fi rst place. 

When I fi rst started it was awfully hard and there was a 

lot of adversity to overcome with that, but I think now it’s 

widely accepted that there’s going to be girls out there. 

However to compete at the highest level I think it’s always 

going to be tough for girls to get their chance.

Do you think then it would it be fair to say that a female 

jockey has to be exceptional to be exposed to the same 

career opportunities that a merely “good” male jockey 

would receive?

Yes, in Perth I think if you’re consistent and riding well 

you’ll get a fair chance; but defi nitely in Melbourne where 

Michelle rides, it’s tiger eat shark over there. It’s crazy! 

The amount of competition she’s got, she would have to 

perform at a very good level very consistently, and it’s not 

that easy.

At the recent WAROA industry awards night there was a 

theme of “celebrating women in WA racing,” and you were 

part of a group of amazing and talented women who 

were present and were honoured at the opening of the 

awards ceremony for their contributions to the industry 

in this state.

Was it good to experience that moment, did it make you 

feel like you were being recognized as a trailblazer for 

young women now coming into the sport?

It did make me feel good because I retired eight years 

ago and you sort of feel a bit like you’ve been forgotten 

– not by trainers or by the people you rode for, but I fi nd 

that most of the young jockeys coming through wouldn’t 

know who you are!

Well that is quite surprising to hear!

It is surprising, because I know if I’d had someone around 

when I was starting out, someone that I could pick their 

brains and ask them lots of questions I would have done 

that; but not many of them do. There are a few that come 

here and I do give them a hand, but it doesn’t happen 

in the way that you would think. So yes, it was good to 

get that recognition. People did it harder than me before 

I came through and I recognized that, but with the girls 

that go through now, because it’s so easy they don’t 

realize what I had to go through, to get to where I did.

I remember when I was riding and I was an apprentice, 

Darren McAullay was always talking about Lisa Harris and 

even though I never got to see her ride I used to think, 

who is this Lisa Harris? Her name was always in my head 

because I was always being told how good she was, and I 

fi nally got to meet her at the awards night. That was such 

a highlight for me because I had always wanted to know 

who she was. 

But I wonder if in fi fteen years someone would be 

interested to meet me, and that is a part of things that I 

don’t quite understand because I don’t get approached 

much. My old boss sends all his apprentices to me and I 

help them out, but it’s just not as common as you would 

think. I know if I was in the position of being a young 
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jockey coming through now, I would be using someone 

with that kind of information.

How does having been a jockey help in the way you 

approach training racehorses?

Well I got to ride for some of the best trainers in the state; 

David Harrison, Vern Brockman, Michael Pateman, Lindsey 

Smith - all really good trainers, among others. You got to 

see what each trainer did, and you defi nitely can apply it 

now. You always pick something up everywhere you go, 

and it’s just a matter of processing what you can use out of 

all that information; and then obviously, we put our own 

twist on things as well.

What would you say is your trademark as a racing 

identity? You’re known as a great horsewoman, you 

were a top jockey, now you’re a successful trainer - if 

you had to sum up what makes you stand out from the 

crowd, what would it be?

Well I won’t just speak for me personally. With Grant 

and myself, we’re really big on attention to detail. I think 

between the two of us there’s not much that can be 

missed. We rely on each other to be good in our own areas 

of expertise. We get very upset with ourselves if we miss 

something, let’s put it that way. Grant is a perfectionist 

– his house, his bedroom is never clean but the stables 

have to be spotless!  He likes things done a certain way, 

and some of our staff  might fi nd that a bit hard at times 

because they’re not used to someone being so insistent 

on things being done in a certain way. And I’ve always 

been no diff erent - and that’s probably why we get along 

so well. We set the same high standard. 

It isn’t always easy to fi nd staff  that can meet those 

expectations. It’s hard work, but we believe that the little 

bit extra we put into every horse can get the best out of 

that horse. They might not be the best horse we’ve got but 

they can win the races that they should. So we’ve invested 

a fair bit here on things that can help us to manage the 

horses better, and it takes time to do all those things. But 

we work hard, and we know that we are giving each horse 

their best chance. That’s the way we look at it. So we never 

say, oh that’s more hard work, we can’t be bothered. If you 

can get an extra fi ve percent out of a horse on the day, 

that’s the diff erence between the horse winning a race, or 

never winning a race.

I wanted to ask you about combining motherhood with 

this workload and your commitments as a trainer. You 

have a beautiful little daughter, Tahni. Has being a mum 

changed anything about your approach to life in the 

industry; has it changed your ideas on what’s important 

or the way you go about doing things?

Well Tahni’s nearly seven now and with the horses I keep 

that a little bit separate, because what we have to achieve 

is the same every year whether I have a daughter or not 

- but defi nitely it’s great to be able to share what we do 

with her, she comes to the races with us some weekends. 

It doesn’t change what I do outside too much - I’m very 

lucky to have a Mum that picks her up every morning 

and takes her to school for me, so my mornings don’t get 

interrupted too much. 

When Mum’s not here, you know, you just manage, you 

just fi t in it in – one of us will clock off  for half an hour and 

get her ready, take her to school; there’s no problem really. 

There’s no hitch because we’ve got good staff  behind us 

and that really helps.

If Tahni wanted to be a jockey would you encourage her 

in this?

Yes, if that’s what she wanted to do, I’d support her but I 

think she’s going to be too big anyway so it probably won’t 

be an issue! She didn’t get my light bones. She does love 

going to the races and she’s got a pony, but as far as being 

a jockey goes I’m pretty sure she’ll want to do something 

else. Although you don’t really know what you want to do 

as a six year old - but she seems to have a few ideas!

If you hadn’t made a career in racing what would you 

be doing now?

I studied fi ve years of photography, which I really enjoyed. 

I could have easily done that and probably would have 

been photographing horses instead of sitting on them! 

Apart from that I wouldn’t have minded working in a zoo 

or something like that. It would have to be outside and 

with animals though, I could never do an indoor job with 

people, that’s just me.

Proud parents Grant and Alana with their daughter 

Tahni at Ascot during the summer racing carnival
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Pick-Up Service Available
Burial Service Available

SOUTHDALESOUTHDALE
www.southdale.com.au
SERVICING RURAL W.A.

Phone Ross Waddell on 
9399 1146 or 0417 922 352

Nick Cox Trainer
Racehorse trainer Nick Cox is now 
training in Perth from Ascot.

Nick spent 7 years working in Ireland 
and France for one of the world’s 
leading owners THE AGA KHAN.

His experience also included 5 years with 
“The Freedman” stables in Melbourne.

Nick trains the recent, well supported, 
winner Hard of Heart.

He will be attending the upcoming 
Perth Magic Million Yearling Sale and 
other leading Australian Sales.

If you are looking to buy a 
successful galloper

Call Nick Cox
0428 515 635
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If you could have just one racehorse in your stable, from 

any era of racing history, which would you choose?

Well I’d have a dead heat between two – Elite Belle and 

Delicacy. Elite Belle, she wasn’t the best horse we ever 

trained, but she had the best attitude. She just always put 

in on every race day and it didn’t matter if it was 1200m or 

2000m she’d still run that sort of race. 

Delicacy was another – every time you raised the bar she’d 

just jump higher. They were two exceptional horses. Elite 

Belle came back from a tendon injury and won a Railway 

Stakes; she was just a tough, tough mare. 

And Delicacy with her record and obviously what she’s 

done, it’s quite extraordinary. Who knows, if she’d stayed 

healthy she could have taken us a lot further.

I’ve got to say that’s not really the answer I was expecting 

but it’s a good one! So you would have Delicacy and 

Elite Belle ahead of horses like Kingston Town, Sunline, 

Northerly, Makybe, Black Caviar….Phar Lap? Could you 

explain why?

Well……everyone would like to have a Winx or a Black 

Caviar! But they’re our version of those horses. It’s easy to 

say that of course you’d have one of those other horses, 

but when you live and breathe the horse, when you see 

what they do for you to come through adversity to win 

races, and when you know that every time they step out 

they do their best, that’s all you could hope for.

And the two of them – they were just the best at doing 

their best.

What’s been your most memorable and satisfying 

moment in racing – so far?

That’s a hard one. Elite Belle’s Railway win. Probably 

Delicacy’s Adelaide Oaks win, because we weren’t even 

sure if she measured up to those sort of horses, and then 

she went out and did it like she did, and we were just rapt 

that she was up to that class. 

And my horse, Chocolate Holic winning the Northam Cup. 

That’s about as good as it gets when you’ve bred them 

yourself and they win a Listed race. It doesn’t get much 

better!

Also Perfect Refl ection’s Kingston Town, where she went 

to the line with Delicacy – that was just about my favourite 

race I suppose, to see our two horses fi ghting it out. Yes - 

that would be my favourite race. I thought that was the 

race of the year.

The one race you would most like to win as a trainer?

Probably the Cox Plate. To win any good race interstate 

would be fantastic but it’s just not easy to get that 

opportunity.

Could you name any industry person or people who 

have been a particular inspiration to you in your career? 

Or someone who inspired you to get into the racing 

industry?

It’s quite a hard question to answer really. I did have a 

couple of school teachers who trained horses and that’s 

sort of how I got into it, but they weren’t big trainers. I 

don’t know - I just always thought it’s what I wanted to do.

Maree Payne was my idol when I was young – she was a 

really good jockey and one of the best lady jockeys back 

then and she was my driving force I suppose. I just wanted 

to be like her, and like Paul Harvey – they were my two 

idols.

I know a lot of the girl jocks and I love them, they’re 

interesting and they’re good friends. With meeting 

people, it’s more that I just do my own thing and of course 

you meet people along the way. With someone like 

Michelle Payne, she’s a good friend of mine and I’m rapt to 

know her but I really don’t have any great expectations of 

meeting anyone fabulous! 

If I hadn’t gone from riding into training so quickly I 

probably would have liked to go and work for a Chris 

Waller or a Darren Weir at some stage. Defi nitely that 

would be a good experience.

Lastly, what is your favourite way to relax when you’re 

not working?

Well that doesn’t happen a lot!  I play basketball; I’ve always 

played it, on and off  since I was at high school - and that’s 

probably the only time I don’t think about work or horses. 

Do you play at competition level?  (and do I even need 

to ask)

Yes. I used to play A-grade but I’m a bit old now, so I play 

B-grade every week, every Monday night and that’s my 

outlet, that’s when I don’t have to think about all the other 

stuff .

Driving back to Perth I refl ect upon the way that life so 

often rewards people who embrace the notion that you 

make your own luck. Any trainer would be overjoyed to 

be given the support of an owner like Bob Peters, but for 

Grant and Alana Williams that support has been well and 

truly earned through their years of experience, dedication 

to consistent excellence, and a relentless schedule of hard 

work. There has been no easy ride to the top.

They share an attitude to their craft that is so impressive 

and which could be no greater recommendation to any 

owner chasing the dream of big race success.

It seems as close to a certainty as you will ever get in 

racing to predict that WA’s version of “team Williams” will 

play a leading role at the top of the industry here for many 

years to come, and perhaps – with a couple of exceptional 

horses, probably frisking around their mothers at a Peters 

property right now – much further afi eld. 



Celebrate with...Stella Bella Wines
A special introductory online offer for WAROA Members...

Enjoy 20% off & free delivery on 12+ bottles of our beautiful wines!
Simply visit stellabella.com.au & use the coupon code ‘STELLAWAROA’

James Halliday 5 Red Star Winery for the 10th consecutive year

Top 10 Best Value Wineries 2017

              205 Rosabrook Rd Margaret River - stellabella.com.au - 
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1 MARCH 2017

Trainers & Owners bound by Standard Training Agreement and Co-Owner Agreement Terms.

An owner can dispute an invoice/s by providing a Dispute Notice to the Trainer and also a copy to 

Racing Australia.

5.2     If the Trainer or Owner elects to have the dispute determined by a TDT, the Trainer or Owner 

commencing the proceeding must fi le a Notice of Election of Hearing and pay the Filing Fee to 

Racing Australia (who will then allocate to the appropriate PRA).

5.3      An unsuccessful party to an application to the TDT must bear the cost of the Filing Fee. If the 

Trainer succeeds before the TDT having elected to take the matter to the TDT and having paid the 

Filing Fee the unsuccessful Owner must pay an amount equal to the Filing Fee to the successful 

Trainer by way of reimbursement of it; and vice versa.

If the invoice is not paid or disputed by of the end of the month in which it is validly issued under the 

TOR (i.e. within the fi rst 15 days of a month following a period of time in which training services were 

provided), the “presumption of a training debt” arises, and the Trainer may apply in writing to Racing 

Australia seeking that it impose certain consequences on the owner. Unless Racing Australia considers 

special circumstances warrant another course, the following consequences will apply to the defaulting 

Owner if the Trainer notifi es Racing Australia in writing in relation to the default and seeks the benefi t 

of any of the matters identifi ed below:

1

Within 14 days of being appointed Trainer by the Managing Owner of the Horse, the Trainer must 

provide to the Managing Owner a written notice of the Training Fees and Training Disbursements the 

Trainer proposes to charge. That is called a Fees Notice.
2

The Trainer must issue an invoice to an Owner within the fi rst 15 days of a month following a 

period of time in which training services were provided.3

4

5

6

5.1    Once a Dispute Notice is served by the Owner on the Trainer, each has the right to elect to have 

the dispute determined by a Training Disputes Tribunal (TDT) by lodging a Notice of Election 

of Hearing with Racing Australia within 14 days of the Dispute Notice being served. However a 

Notice of Election of Hearing will only be accepted by Racing Australia if the Dispute Notice was 

served within 6 months of the date of the Invoice related to the dispute.

(i)      If the defaulting Owner owns 50% or more of the total of the ownership of the Horse, Racing 

Australia will not process any Stable Return seeking to transfer the Horse to another Trainer

(iii)    Racing Australia will notify the relevant PRA and the PRA will, other than in special circumstances 

determined in its discretion, freeze the payment of prizemoney to which the Owner would 

otherwise be entitled, and direct payment of that prizemoney to the Trainer owed the Training 

Fees and/or Training Disbursements.

(ii)     Racing Australia and/or the relevant PRA responsible for any registration function in respect of 

the relevant Horse will not register any transfer of the Owner’s interest in the Horse.

TRAINER and OWNER REFORMS (TOR)

If the invoice is not paid by the end of the month in which it is issued, the invoice is deemed to be due 

and payable to the trainer at the end of that month (this being the “presumption of a training debt”.)
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Still Walking th
For over 60 years, brothers Graeme and Colin Webster have strolled the  

They still do. Graeme, a former leading Perth Cup winning jockey turned  

Medal Awarded trainer, who continues dreaming of winning that same   

our racing industry. Turf historian John Elsegood refl ects on the lives of  

and the dynasty of modern day WA jockeys they have helped raise   
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he Walk
   lawns, parade paddocks and track at Ascot. 

   successful trainer and Colin, a Centenary 

  elusive cup, have left a lasting legacy to 

    the respected country raised brothers 

  and mentor.

can never understand 

how Graeme Webster 

became a successful 

jockey with a wife like 

Maureen!

Yes, you did read that correctly 

but before the Webster-Parnham-

Mc Auliff e clans descend on me, 

en masse, my mea culpa is based 

on the fi rm empirical evidence of 

my own senses.

In November 2007, while 

interviewing Graeme for a 

story, I was plied with the most 

scrumptious hors douvres –or 

‘horse doovers’ as I call them- 

I have  had the pleasure to 

experience.

Webster in his heyday always had 

weight problems and frankly I am 

not surprised if he was subjected 

to Maureen’s cooking and tasty 

morsels over their long marriage 

of 56 years.

By the time I had fi nished at 

the Webster’s Ascot residence I 

resembled a Kim Beazley-Clyde 

Palmer combo, or if veteran 

racing afi cionados prefer , strike 

out Kim  and add Bill ‘Tiny’ Beazley 

(no relation), a prominent Perth 

publican and racehorse owner of 

yesteryear.

In fact Graeme landed the 1966 

Perth Cup winner, Royal Coral, for 

‘Tiny’, trained by his father-in-law, 

prominent trainer Ted McAuliff e , 

winning  by the proverbial ‘length 

of the straight.’

Ted could train as well as his 

daughter, Maureen, could cook, 

winning the WA Derby three 

times, in as many years and 

ended up with a similar number 

of Railway Stakes and Perth Cup 

victories.

Graeme didn’t at fi rst realise the 

girl he was smitten with at a 

Belmont dance had a father that 

would help him professionally, 

after the couple married in 1960.

I
Brothers Graham and Colin Webster at Ascot
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Certainly his future father-in-law was fully immersed 

in racing, unlike Graeme’s mother, who was ‘disgusted’ 

when her oldest son became indentured to Tom Duggan, 

at Fremantle, as a 15 year old. Later he moved to Jack 

Collinson’s stables before doing a three month national 

service stint in the army.

Obviously army cooking was too good because he came 

out weighing 8st 5lb (54kg) –too heavy for race riding in 

those days when lighter weights were the order of the day.

He went back to Collie, a town he moved to with his 

parents ,aged 12 after having been born in Esperance and 

spending his formative years there.

The lure of racing saw him fi nish his apprenticeship with 

Len Dixon at Belmont. He fi nished runner-up and third 

respectively, on the apprentice jockeys premiership in his 

fi rst two seasons. His fi rst race triumph, in 1954, was on 

15/1 chance, Naplian, still an aff ectionate memory.

Refl ecting on WA Racing, Graeme rates the Perth Cup as 

his favourite race despite being downgraded in money 

and status in more recent times. “Regardless of the 

grading, it remains the principal race in the state with the 

most prestige and following,” he said.

In fact, following his hollow 1966 victory he was unlucky 

not to win it again, the following year, on the same horse. 

Royal Coral was just claimed in the shadows of the post 

by Special Reward (ridden by W.A Smith) after conceding 

some two stone to the lightly weighted winner (9.5 to 7.5).

(Graeme’s best performance as a trainer, in his favourite 

race, was a third with Matriculate, in 2000, behind Lunar 

Tudor trained by his son-in-law, Neville Parnham).

Other big race victories, as a jockey, included the 1975 

Derby on Ngawyni  (after that galloper  previously lumped 

64kg to score easily in the Melvista Stakes) and the Railway 

Stakes the same year, on Starglow, and again with Asian 

Beau, in 1981. For Webster, Asian Beau was the fastest horse 

he ever rode while he was never defeated on Starglow, in 

seven rides, including  Lee-Steere and Winterbottom Stakes 

success, prior to her Railway Stakes victory.

As for Ngawyni, the horse he rates as the best all rounder, 

he was the cause of pleasure and disappointment. The 

entire having won the WA Derby spoiled any chance of 

success in the 1976 Australia Derby when he savaged the 

fi lly Denise’s Joy during the running of the race.

However in his book, The Outsider, former top NSW trainer 

Brian Mayfi eld-Smith paid tribute to Ngawyni and was 

elated that his horse, Tiger Town, ran second in the Hill 

Stakes, at Rosehill –with Graeme aboard the winner.

Both Webster and Mayfi eld-Smith had a shared passion for 

African safaris, although the jockey didn’t give up racing 

for it but instead it led to a connection with Perry Mason!  

No, it was not the famous TV lawyer (played by Raymond 

Burr) but a Nairobi trainer and licensed gamekeeper who 

took Graeme and Maureen on safari. Thompson’s Gazelle 

have a ‘beautiful taste’ according to Graeme while hearing 

hyena and lions, at night, was high on their nostalgia list, 

as was encountering a herd of elephants up close.

Indeed tasting food was something Graeme craved for in 

Mauritius after a race fall.  “I had both wrists strapped up 

and when they brought my meals they simply left it at 

the foot of the bed and I couldn’t get to it or make myself 

understood. They simply came and took it away despite my 

protests.” (French and Creole are the main languages there).

For a jockey constantly troubled by weight the ‘Mauritian 

solution’ to dieting would appear successful, if drastic, and 

smacking of a comedy routine out of Fawlty Towers –only 

with Graeme playing the role of an English speaking, 

Manuel.Certainly Maureen’s diet control methods were 

kinder.

Webster’s ability to ‘fl ick the switch to vaudeville,” to coin 

Paul Keating’s expression, was further illustrated in talking 

about this incident.

There was the ghost of the 1913 English Epsom Derby in 

Webster’s race fall. On that pre World War 1 occasion, the 

horse of King George V, Anmer, was deliberately targeted 

by a suff ragette, Emily Davison, who was protesting the 

right of females to vote. Davison ran on to the track and 

was successful in bringing horse and jockey down –and 

losing her life as a consequence.

Similarly in Mauritius, Webster had to deal with a madman 

invading the track. “I saw him come out onto the course 

and I moved to go around him but then he doubled back 
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and in the collision we fell.” Big time. The track invader 

was killed outright and Graeme was unconscious and 

motionless with two broken wrists and ribs.

Having that happen is a jockey’s worst nightmare, 

particularly in a foreign country although, in recalling 

the incident, he turned it into a high farce. ‘‘Track offi  cials 

thought we were both dead and they threw the corpse 

on top of me. Fortunately a barrier attendant told the 

ambulance people that I was alive.  I was later told they 

then threw the dead bloke back on to the track and carted 

me off  to hospital.”

Thank God for observant barrier attendants!

Obviously his grandfather’s humour has rubbed off  on 

Brad Parnham –one of three jockey sons of Carolyn 

and Neville Parnham. After a race win for trainer Shane 

Quilty, who confessed to be stressed at the riding tactics 

employed by the middle son, the brazen imp replied, “a 

little stress is good for you.” (It should be noted that Quilty 

is no longer training but Bradley’s association with that 

trainer’s replacement, Brian Kersley, continues to thrive!).

Watching Steven, Bradley and Chris in the saddle is 

obviously this grandfather’s joy.

Indeed, back in late 2007 Webster, the trainer, was looking 

forward to having Bradley riding Dante’s Dash in the Perth 

Cup, after back-to-back victories. However the mare did 

not start in the race.  “If that had happened, and we had 

won, I would have rated it as the ultimate racing thrill and 

better than how I felt after Royal Coral’s great victory for 

me as a rider.”

Some 13 months later Bradley landed Guest Wing a winner 

in the January 2011 Perth Cup, for trainer Shane Edwards.

The pride of a grandfather is clearly shown as he describes 

the three Parnham jockeys as ‘stylish riders’ with Brad 

being the ‘most vigorous.’

“They are the fourth generation of McAuliff e-Webster-

Parnham involvement in racing,” he said.

Webster ceased training in 2013 and instead of rising 

at 2.30 am most morning he sleeps in until 5 am before 

going on his daily walk. 

hen Rogan Josh won the 

1999 Melbourne Cup for Bart 

Cummings the horse’s owner and 

the famous trainer were quick to 

applaud the eff ort of veteran WA 

trainer Colin Webster.

Rogan Josh had been the runner-up in the Perth Cup 

earlier the same year, and it was Webster’s unselfi sh action 

that was instrumental in the 11th (of 12) Melbourne Cup 

victories of the champion trainer.

Cummings in his autobiography, Bart: My Life paid tribute 

to Webster’s skill as a trainer by saying he didn’t take on 

everyone but that he remembered Rogan Josh’s close 

W
�

Daylight Second: Royal Coral gives Graham Webster an armchair ride to the post in one of the biggest wins ever seen in the Perth Cup.

Amy and Bill ‘Tiny’ Beazley with 

Graham Webster and Royal Coral 

after the stayers record 

breaking cup victory.
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Best wishes to all owners and 
fellow racing trainers from

Alan Mathews
Apart from being one of WA racing’s 

leading trainers for many seasons, 
Alan has won the Perth Cup a record 

breaking 6 times.

His training establishment consists of 
modern 1st class facilities in a rural 
environment at Muchea, with very 

competitive rates.

Alan is happy to discuss racing anytime 
with prospective clients.

PHONE
9571 4093

MOBILE
0419 864 065

Toreby Park Stud
Proudly presents their draft 
for the Magic Millions Sale

“We’ve got something for everyone”

Contact Fiona Gerrard 0418 916 240
Email: fiona_gerrard@bigpond.com

1565 Thomas Road Oakford

 LOT DAM SIRE                       

23 Pure Heaven (AUS) Playing God (AUS)

24 Pure Ivy (NZ) Fighting Sun (AUS)

61 Sense Of Purpose (AUS) Dalakhani (IRE)

102 Three Sisters (AUS) Discorsi (AUS)

112 Transit Reef (AUS) Blackfriars (AUS)

123 Uprizing (NZ) City Place (USA)

136 Zahelana (AUS) Blackfriars (AUS)

137 Zalmara (USA) Mossman (AUS)

159 Apple Crumble (AUS) My Admiration (AUS)

179 Bermaise (AUS) Playing God (AUS)

213 Cortona (AUS) Trade Fair (GB)

270 Grey Cheval (AUS) Frost Giant (USA)

275 Hennessy Babe (AUS) Danehill Express (AUS)

280 Highway Trader (AUS) My Admiration (AUS)

281 Honey Bun (AUS) Dick Turpin (IRE)

318 Like Wildfire (AUS) Magnus (AUS)

358 Moonstrummer (NZ) Trade Fair (GB)

Present the following yearlings 
for your evaluation at the 
2017 Magic Million Sales

Located at Lot 6339 Old Coast Road, Myalup “Evergreen lodge”
Inspections welcome. Call Peter and Rachel Dowdell - 0419 951 750

COLTS: 
Lot 31 - Delago Deluxe - Raw Edge Lot 45 - Denman - Rosie Rocket
Lot 94 - Eurozone - Tantra Dancer Lot 95 - Bel Esprit - Tarp
Lot 100 - My Admiration - The Other Harv Lot 149 - Not a Single 
Doubt - All Friared Up Lot 211 - Frost Giant - Copita Mak 
Lot 249 - Trade Fair - Fairy Fix Lot 254 - Blackfriars - Flirting About (NZ) 
Lot 351 - I am Invincible - Miss Solis Lot 362 - Oratorio - Mystical (NZ)

FILLIES: 
Lot 8 - My Admiration - Overnightsensation Lot 10 - Sepoy - Paradise Park 
Lot 192 - Testa Rossa - Camille’s Girl Lot 322 - Trade Fair -
Lots of Secrets Lot 330 - Dick Turpin - Magical Memories 
Lot 333 - My Admiration - Matilda Grace (NZ) Lot 359 - Written Tycoon - 
More Black Magic Lot 360 - War Chant - Movie Queen

BE PART OF 
THE CLASS OF 
2015 YEARLING 

SELLING 
IN 2017

Dawson Stud Produces Yearlings with 
Pedigree and racing ability.

CLASS OF 2013 RESULTS - 16 OFFERED
11 of above now runners 10 winning prize money

including: Stored Energy, Swedish Memories, 
Bella Vino (multiple winner in Eastern Australia) 

Sebring Spy, Swiftly etc.

WA’s Multiple Metropolitan 

           Premiership winning jockey

PIKEPIPIKIKEKE

WILLIAM PIKE
would like to take this 
opportunity to thank all 
owners and trainers who 
support him.

The Railway Stakes 
winning rider aboard 
Elite Belle has won nearly 
every feature race on the 
W.A. Turf Calendar.

At just 30 years of age and a natural light 
weight, (riding at 52kg), William looks 
forward to helping you win races.

Available for rides including track work

CALL 0429 026 633
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second to King of Saxony in the iconic WA race –then over 

the 3200m distance.

Cummings described Webster a ‘realist’ and unlike many 

in racing was  not ‘consumed by delusions of grandeur, in 

attempting a ‘hit-and-run mission from Perth.’

Cummings appreciated Webster’s professionalism in 

allowing the quality stayer to have a properly thought 

through, planned campaign.

But for a trainer who had always wanted a Perth Cup, did 

he have any regrets in not being the winning trainer that 

day?

“No, I learned a lesson with Beau Heed (a CB Cox Stakes 

and Bunbury Cup winner and third in the 1997 Perth 

Cup), a horse I took East and who subsequently suff ered 

from travel sickness and went off  his feed. This taught me 

the diffi  culties that can occur on a quick trip. It made me 

think that nothing less than a properly run campaign and 

longer stay was essential.”

Thus, Beau Heed, far from disgraced with two seconds 

and two thirds in quality Victorian races was the galloper 

that established the connection with Cummings and 

eventually led to Rogan Josh ending up with the ‘Cups 

King.’

Webster guided owner Wendy Green to Cummings, rather 

than send Rogan Josh to an Adelaide or Newcastle trainer. 

“I made the obvious point that he may as well stay here in 

Perth, with me, as go to a non-Victorian stable.”

When the ABC’s Kerry O’Brien interviewed her on the 7.30 

Report the elated Darwin owner replied” “We had a lovely 

situation in Perth where he was being trained by a nice 

gentleman called Colin Webster who was a very generous 

and kind trainer who loved the horse as much as we did.”

Indeed, those words sum up the patient, considerate 

Webster approach. For a man who always wanted to win 

a Perth Cup, let alone a Melbourne Cup, this was indeed a 

‘selfl ess recommendation”, as Cummings noted.

Webster also recalled Cummings humour the day after 

Rogan Josh had scored in the Mackinnon Stakes, en 

route to the Melbourne Cup: “Wendy and Robert Green 

had driven down to Melbourne from Darwin and they 

arrived at Saintly Lodge (Cummings stables) with their old 

Commodore covered in red dust. Bart duly arrived home 

from church and parked his gleaming Mercedes next to 

the Greens car. His comment was as dry as the dust on the 

Commodore: “at least you have good tyres!”

That was vintage Cummings. Likewise when champion 

jockey Darren Beadman, a strong Protestant, said he was 

retiring because the Lord had called him to do the “Lord’s 

work,” the trainer, a devout Catholic, replied: “Have you 

thought of getting a second opinion?”

Rogan Josh and Beau Heed were clearly the two best 

gallopers that Webster has prepared in his long, still 

unfi nished, career and he doesn’t separate them on ability.

Beau Heed twice won the Pinjarra-Bunbury Cups double 

while his more famous stablemate did it once. Colin 

has won six Bunbury Cups and not surprisingly prefers 

distance races to sprints. Webster, a traditionalist, has 

always fi rmly been on record as saying the reduction in 

the Perth Cup distance, from 3200m to 2400m, was a 

retrograde step.

he Colin Webster involvement in racing 

started in Collie and when elder brother 

Graeme went to Perth he took over track 

work for Bill McClusky.

Colin stayed in Collie for a while, studying 

accountancy and working for the Griffi  n Coal. “Offi  ce 

work didn’t really appeal to me so I moved to the city and 

liked what I saw of the lifestyle of trainers Len Dixon and 

Ted McAuliff e.”

However, a chance to share farm at Beacon with Charlie 

Mitchell followed and during those two and half years 

they trained a couple of gallopers, taking them to Albany, 

only a mere 588km away.

That venture provided enough money for Webster to 

purchase a site in Lyall St, Ascot (now next to McDonalds) 

and in mid 1961 he became a trainer, aged 21.

His fi rst placed runner was Mr Woo, in July 1961, a horse 

that yielded him three wins and who later was ridden in 

Hunt Club races by Graeme Collopy, the Sunday Times 

racing photographer of 46 years until his retirement last 

November.

T
�

1981 Railway Romp: Graham aboard 

star sprinter-miler Asian Beau 
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Ashley Fairhurst thanks his clients and looks 
forward to continuing the association

Accommodation for 
Single Irrigated Kikue Paddocks
Shared Irrigated Kikue Paddocks
Group Paddocks for Racehorses

Call Ashley on 0417 931 911

6PR’s Steve “MIllsy” MIlls is proud to be 
associated with the Western Australia 

Racehorse Owners Association.

Catch Millsy - the Bookmaker -
 at country venues throughout 

WA including Albany, Kalgoorlie, 
Mount Barker, Narrogin, 

Northam and York.

Can’t make it to the track - 

have a bet via the internet at have a bet via the internet at
bestbookies.com.au

On-course Phone Betting 
Available on 9475 0041

CONTACT PETER

Interstate Betting 9479 7276
 Local Betting 9475 0032

Peter Bartlett
Interstate and Local Enclosure 
Bookmaker wishes all 
Racehorse Owners 
the best of luck

BOOK

MAKER

Gary Hitchcock
RACING TRAINER

Successfully training winners on 

his riverside 80 acre property at Capel, 

close to the beach and having his own 

track in a rural environment, each 

horse has its own sheltered paddock.

Training, pretraining, agistment and now 

offering a 1st class breaking service. 

Obligation free contact Gary on 

0428 326 980
Email tg-hitchcock@bigpond.com
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The real Mr Woo was a personable deli owner in Floreat 

Park, well known to this writer, who was an owner of 

pacers and gallopers for many years also being a friend of 

Nick August who named his racehorse after him.

Colin’s fi rst winner was Miss Doubtful and she also won 

four straight for the trainer.

Colin’s good winning horses were, All Legal (Breeders 

Champion Stakes); Wolf City who won a Tattersalls Cup 

at Eagle Farm, Belmont Newmarket (and third in a Perth 

Cup); the ghostly grey Hasten Lass who won 10 times 

including a Queen’s Plate and Breeders Champion Stakes; 

and Queen Inca, his most impressive three year old, who 

won a quartet of quality races- Champion Fillies, Belmont 

Guineas, WA Oaks and St Leger.

His most unusual purchase was Terwilliger (Ifrad-Solo 

Walk) because he had no time for that US sire’s stock 

considering them “all too slow.”  Colin claimed his wife, Lyn, 

thought he was mad after all the things he had said about 

Ifrad gallopers.

Yet his judgment proved sound when Terwilliger went 

on to win nine races, including listed races such as the 

Colonel Reeves, Scahill and Bunbury Stakes.In more recent 

times Colin has had success with Pop Culture, a winner 

of 10 races, ridden by regular rider, Troy Turner, including 

the WA Oaks, Ascot Gold Cup (twice), Detonator Stakes, St 

Leger, and the ATA Handicap.

The mare ran 4th and 11th, respectively in two Perth Cups 

–a race which is proving elusive for Colin.

In 2012 Webster was prescient about animal liberationists 

trying to take over a multi-million dollar industry when 

commenting on changes to the whip rule. “Michael Rodd 

was fi ned $2000 for hitting a horse twice more than 

allowed, in a Group 1 race. He has been one of 17 jockeys 

fi ned for riding a horse out to the fi nish. It is somewhat 

ironic that in the old days you got dealt with for not riding 

a horse out to the fi nish and then the reverse applies and 

jockeys got fi ned for doing it!”

Given the furore in NSW over the Baird Government’s 

attempt, in 2016, to ban greyhound racing, under pressure 

from animal welfare groups, the trainer’s words have been 

spectacularly vindicated. That short-lived proposal instead 

led to the a humiliating back-down by Premier Michael 

Baird, after the National Party leader and Deputy Premier, 

Troy Grant, was forced to resign both posts  and the junior 

coalition party sustained a 35 percent swing in the Orange 

by election, losing the ‘safest of safe seats.’

Like his older brother, Graeme, the veteran trainer 

considers the quality of apprentices is lacking today. 

“Many trainers won’t take them on because of the lack of 

discipline in today’s society. They can simply be transferred 

out of a trainer’s care without him knowing about the 

proposal.”

He is certainly qualifi ed to speak about apprentices, 

having trained more of them than anyone else. His 

charges included, Peter Knuckey, Mark Grigsby, Ken 

Bradley, Michael Lane (father of Damian), Tim Stubberfi eld,  

Brenton Trinder and also his own son Peter to name a few.  

Also there have been two father-son combinations pass 

through his stables; Rod and Craig Staples, and his present 

number one rider, Troy Turner, has son Jordan currently 

indentured with him.

Colin predicts weights would continue to rise and that 

55kg would eventually become the new minimum.

Now in his mid seventies, Colin has no intention of retiring 

and his pattern of rising at 2.15 am, six days a week is well 

established.

Colin is a rarity in that he appears to be universally 

respected in an industry not known for handing out 

bouquets.  A doer, knowledgeable, decent, approachable, 

respected are some of the epithets used to describe him.

John Burt, the WA Trotting Association President has had 

a long, successful association with Webster, and said he 

was an object lesson for any trainer to follow in dealing 

with owners.” Many trainers can’t be bothered with owners 

but Colin is the type who will cross the street to talk to an 

owner who had taken a horse away from him fi ve years 

previously. I have introduced about 14 people to him and 

they have stayed loyal,” Burt said.

In April 2003 the veteran trainer was presented with a 

Centenary Medal from the Queen and he is a life member 

of the WA Racing Trainers Association (1993) and since 

2004 the Australian Trainers Association.  

�

Fathers and Sons: Glen, Graham, Peter and Colin Webster 

on a unique Ascot day for the brothers.
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Phone 0417 968 867
Email: shazamiller@bigpond.com

Leading Racing Trainer

Sharon Miller
has trained some of 

WA’s best gallopers including, 
to name but a few

ELICORSAM 
POWERFUL PRINCE 

and more recently 
SHANTA MIANI

Your one stop shop for all your 
lubrication needs

www.statewideoil.com.au

Welshpool: 14 Beete St, Welshpool
Western Australia 6106

T: (08) 9350 6777 or 1800 199 578  F: 08 9458 3592

Domestic & 
Commercial 

Painting

James Sullivan

0414 733 083
sullyspainting@hotmail.com

Dont be silly.
Call Sully!

Reg No 6046 Belmont
Salvage Yard

Largest range of secondhand roof tiles 
and all other building materials

“WE BUY AND SELL”
ADDRESS: 32 AUSTIN AVENUE, 

KENWICK 6107

Phone: 9459 4448
MOBILE

0419 954 754
MOBILE

0418 944 855

Proud to Support the WA Racehorse
Owners Association, The Winners Circle,

Steve Sauzier from
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From From From From 

Hopsack Roman
Choose a Custom 
made Roman with 
either a formal or casual 
look for your room 
by coordinating your 
Romans with Distinctive 
battens or choose the 
simplicity of Romans 
without battens.

50mm Basswood 
in Maple
This custom made 
product is walking out 
the door at this price.

25mm Slimline 
Venetians
Fully Custom made 
Venetian blinds in 
the Latest Range of 
fashion colours

Elegantly Styled 
Venetians
on stock only
Are a fully Custom 
made and 
coordinated blind 
with cords, tiltrod 
wand, cord tassel and 
brackets all colours 
toned to match

SSBBBB

Price ✔ Quality ✔ Service ✔ Factory Direct ✔ WA Owned

SUN BLOCK BLINDSSUN BLOCK BLINDS
5 Reasons why you should buy

Sun Block Blinds

Sun Block Blinds WA Pty Ltd
790 Marshall Road Malaga  Phone 9249 8085

Email: sales@sunblockblinds.com.au        Web: www.sunblockblinds.com.au
• Monday-Friday 8-5• Saturday 9-1 • We invite you to view our Showroom

* All prices based on 600x600mm Blinds. Lay-by’s welcome

We also 
Supply and Lay, Carpets 
and Timber Flooring
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Gareth Hall grabbed the opportunity 

to be the anchor man for TAB radio’s 

The Sports Daily with both hands.

Hall was working in Sydney for Sky 

Racing when the chance to host 

1206AM’s new-look racing and 

sports breakfast show became 

available in August.

It seemed a big move to shift 

from Sydney, where he had 

been consolidated in the 

community at Manly for 

the past six years, to travel 

3000km to goWest.

Hall had established 

himself in Manly, where 

he was adopted as 

“family” by the locals and 

became great mates 

with Manly Warringah’s 

Sea Eagles rugby league 

star Brett Stewart.

For Hall the shift to 

Perth was not so much 

uprooting from his 

Sydney home but a case 

of being too big of an 

opportunity to pass.

 Hall was keen to expand his 

reputation as a sports presenter and 

he saw his move to Perth as writing 

a new chapter in his resume.

He has taken to life in the trendy 

suburb of Subiaco and at the Racing 

and Wagering WA’s Osborne Park 

headquarters like a duck to water.

“I loved living in Manly and I made 

many life-long friends there, but I 

saw the opportunity to host a sports 

radio show in a capital city as too 

good an opportunity to miss,” Hall 

said. “To work with Darren McAullay, 

Wes Cameron and Steve Butler, I saw 

as making a career step up.

“I had worked at Sky Racing (six 

years) and Channel Nine (two years) 

in sport and racing and felt I had a 

good balance.

“I was keen to show I had a good 

knowledge on all sports and 

thoroughbred racing.

“I guess I had become a bit pigeon-

holed in the trots and wanted to 

prove myself as an all round sports 

presenter.

“I have been here three months and 

I’m really loving the lifestyle.”

Hall is accustomed to being away 

from his family to achieve his career 

goals.

He initially left home as a 16 year-

old when he became a boarder 

at Kilmore’s famed Assumption 

College, which has built a reputation 

for producing VFL and AFL league 

players.

Gareth Hall

Writer Robert Edwards

the  
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Hall’s parents, two younger brothers 

and older sister remained at home in 

Mildura.

The 33 year-old is a country lad 

having been born in Birchip in the 

Mallee region of Victoria, about 

312km North-West of Melbourne.

“I got to know Ray Carroll, 

Assumption’s famous football 

coach and met my best mates at 

the college,” Hall said. “At nights we 

would have phantom race calls and 

set up prices.

“It was all fun until the head brother 

found out and stopped it.

“I played football as a kid for 

Assumption College and later played 

VFL for the Box Hill Hawks.”

Hall’s passion for pacing began 

back during his informative years in 

Birchip.

It was reinforced when Hall’s family 

moved to Mildura – another pacing 

hub in rural Victoria.

It was while living in Mildura that Hall 

was accepted into RMIT University to 

study journalism based on his work 

on the Mildura Cup winner.

Hall’s feature on pacer Sokyola, 

who won the Mildura Cup, saw him 

score the wild card into RMIT for his 

initiative.

“I did three years at RMIT and half 

of it by correspondence,” Hall said. “I 

entered the show reel on a story I did 

for WIN TV on Sokyola and they liked 

it, saying I showed a lot of initiative.

“I got off ered a job while I was doing 

my degree and worked in Mildura for 

six months and Ballarat for seven or 

eight months, where I was a sports 

presenter at the age of 22 years.

“It was pretty hectic with six bulletins 

each night and having to pre-record 

interviews by 3pm each day fi ve 

days a week, but I really enjoyed the 

challenge.”

Hall took a year’s sabbatical in 

England where he worked in London 

as a freelance, before joining the 

Channel Nine sports desk at 25 years.

He said working with legendary 

racing commentator John Tapp was 

inspirational and he also received 

a lot of tuition from Victoria’s 

renowned pacing commentator 

Adam Hamilton.

“I had a ball working with John Tapp 

and Nine’s sports reporter Tony 

Jones,” Hall said. “I had always looked 

up to Adam Hamilton and I learnt so 

much from him too.”

Hall took over from Greg Hayes on 

Sky Racing nights doing the Go To 

The Track segment when he started 

with Sky.

“I thought I would try diff erent things 

and mix it up a bit,” Hall said. “It 

gave me the opportunity to cover a 

Victoria Cup and an Inter Dominion 

and do international racing.

“Harness racing has been a big 

passion of mine since I fi rst went 

to the trots in Birchip at the age of 

about seven years.”

Hall’s interest in harness racing 

ownership saw him become 

involved in star pacer Hector Jayjay, 

which started favourite but was 

narrowly defeated by Smolda in 

the recent Inter Dominion fi nal at 

Gloucester Park after the gelding had 

dominated the heat series.

“I got involved in ownership through 

Michael Harvey and Go Racing,” Hall 

said. “Matt McLaren owned and bred 

Hector Jayjay and when Michael 

approached him about the horse, he 

off ered him a share.

“I have been involved in Hector 

Jayjay for seven months and in that 

time he was won $300,000.

“It is the thing dreams are made of 

and has been one helluva ride.

“I think I am privileged to be in the 

position I am.

“Yes it gets hard at times with the 

long hours but I am living the dream.

“How many people my age get to 

host a daily sports breakfast radio 

show?

“I go to Gloucester Park every Friday 

night and work there and work 

for Sky Racing doing the country 

thoroughbred meetings for Sky 

Thoroughbred Central.

new voice in town

Hector Jayjay in action
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Dr Robert Davies

Dr Les Brown

Dr Liz Woodberry

www.baldivisvet.com.au

9524 1466

Kersley 
Racing Stables

Kersley 
Racing Stables

The Kersley racing stable is a long time 
and proud supporter of W.A.R.O.A.

 Ph 0419 944 224

Mr Alan and Mrs Birgitt MacAlister
are proud supporters of the 

WA Racehorse Owners Association. 
We wish all racehorse owners 

the very best of luck.

Enquiries & details of sponsorship, 
raceday packages, luncheons, stabling, 

contact the Secretary
0447 512 873 or fax 9851 2001

Email: mountbarkerturfclub@bigpond.com

Sunday 22nd January 2017
$100,000 MUNGRUP STUD SPRINT
Mount Barker GRAPES & GALLOPS
Packages for this date should be booked early

Thursday, 23rd February 2017

Sunday, 26th March 2017
Mount Barker Cup

Mount Barker
Turf Club Inc.

2016-2017

Sunday 30th October 2016 - (ex Albany)

Sunday, 13th November 2016
Pink Ladies Day

Thursday 24th November 2016 - (ex Albany)

Thursday 1st December 2016

Thursday 15th December 2016
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We didn’t know if we should. We 

didn’t know if we shouldn’t.

But, after a sleepless night, this 

column decided to record it’s 

involvement in the breeding of 

Winx? 

There’s no self-indulgence. It’s a 

simple matter of fact.

And how often does Australia 

produce such a champion? 

Have we ever seen a more 

breathtaking performance 

than her record eight length 

win in Saturday’s $3 million 

W.S. Cox Plate?

The mind fl ashed all the way back to 

Secretariat’s phenomenal 31 length triumph in the 1973 

Belmont Stakes.

In the 1970’s and 80’s Robert Holmes a Court, our fi rst 

billionaire, developed Heytesbury Stud at Keysbrook and 

Benger in WA and at Wallan in Victoria. Keen to expand, he 

had me, as his racing and breeding manager, negotiate the 

purchase of New Zealand’s Trelawney Stud, the breeder of 

seven Melbourne Cup winners, from the Otway family.

The search was on for the best available international 

breeding stock.

At the Tattersall’s Yearling Sale in England I purchased Gala 

Night (Blakeney-Debutante, by Silly Season), Colour Me Red 

(General Assembly, by Secretariat-Picture Book, by Silent 

Screen) and So Stunning (Shirley Heights-Fashion Club, by 

Tribal Chief ) for Holmes a Court.

I was later sent to California to fi nalise the purchase of 

Temperate Sil, the 5 1/2 length winner of the 1987 Santa 

Anita Derby, from Hall Of Fame trainer Charlie Whittingham. 

The deal turned sour and Temperate Sil went to Japan.

So we came home with Success Express, winner of the 1987 

US Breeders Cup Juvenile. Holmes a Court was convinced 

the Breeders Cup Juvenile would became a major stallion 

with The West 
by Barry Farmer

We

this 

it’s

of 

a 

a 

? 

back to 
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producing race, much in the mould of Australia’s Golden 

Slipper Stakes, and we also bought Is It True, the following 

year’s winner.

Gala Night, mated with Success Express, later the sire of 

Polar Success, winner of the 2003 Golden Slipper Stakes, 

produced Al Akbar, winner of the Group 1 Bayer Classic, 

Group 2 Canterbury Stakes, Group 3 Waikato Guineas 

and Cambridge Stewards’ Stakes and Listed Hawkes Bay 

Guineas and Windsor Park Sprint.

Colour Me Red, mated with Holmes a Court’s Haulpak, 

foaled Starstruck, winner of the Group 1 Australian Cup, 

Group 2 Carlyon Cup, Group 3 Bunbury Cup and Listed 

Pinjarra Cup and Australia Day Stakes. She was top mare 

on the 1994-95 and 1995-96 Australasian Classifi cations.

So Stunning, sold to Bob Peters when Holmes a Court 

died, produced seven winners headed by Old Nick, 

winner of the Group 1 Fruit ‘n’ Veg Stakes and Group 2 WA 

Guineas. She was also the grand dam of Elite Belle, winner 

of the Group 1 Railway Stakes, Group 2 C.B. Cox Stakes, 

Group 3 Belmont Sprint, Hyperion Stakes and Prince Of 

Wales Stakes and Listed Carbine Club Stakes and La Trice 

Classic.

Al Akbar stood at Grangewilliam Stud in New Zealand and 

sired 249 winners (62.1 per cent) and 19 stakes winners 

(4.7 per cent). Among his feature winners was Vegas 

Showgirl, winner of the Listed Auckland Soliloquy Stakes 

and Listed Avondale 2Y0 Fillies Stakes and third top fi lly on 

the 2004-05 New Zealand 2Y0 Free Handicap.

Sold to John Camilleri’s NSW Fairway Thoroughbreds 

for $455,000 as a broodmare, Vegas Showgirl slipped to 

Encosta de Lago in 2009, her 2010 fi lly by Encosta de 

Lago, Miss Atom Bomb, didn’t race then came Winx, by 

Street Cry.

Winx’s victory in this years Cox Plate was her 17th from 

23 starts, her 13th in succession, her second Cox Plate in 

succession and lifted her stake earnings to $9,348,175. 

She’s also won the Group 1 Chipping Norton Stakes, 

George Ryder Stakes, Doncaster Handicap, George Main 

Stakes, Epsom Handicap, Queensland Oaks and Caulfi eld 

Stakes, Group 2 Theo Marks Stakes, Apollo Stakes, Warwick 

Stakes, Furious Stakes and Phar Lap Stakes and Group 3 

Sunshine Coast Guineas.

So we’ve got this off  our chest. 

But it doesn’t help. It simply raises 

the question of ‘what if?” 

What if Holmes a Court hadn’t 

died suddenly at Keysbrook on 

September 2, 1990, aged just 53? 

What heights would his business 

and racing and breeding 

interests have reached?

I shudder to think.

Winks waltzes home to another 

emphatic victory in Sydney

The late business magnate 

Robert Holmes a Court



J&M Smash Repairs is an MTA-approved and licensed company (licence number MRB375) delivering 
panel beating, spray painting and automotive smash repairs of the highest quality. Based in Perth, 
Western Australia, the team at J & M Smash Repairs have over three decades of industry experience.

Address:    287 Victoria Road Malaga Western Australia
Phone: (08) 9249 3455      Email: jmsmash@jmsmash.com.au

Contact us 
today to discuss 

your smash repair 
requirements

Our Services

Panel Beating
The most critical stage of car repairs 
is the body alignment and we use the 
latest technology to get the job done.

All colours are matched by highly-
skilled techicians on our 
computerised mixing system

Spray Painting

GOLD FRONT - THOROUGHBRED BREEDING & RACING
Gold Front is a state of the art Thoroughbred training, breeding, sales and agistment facility.

We provide a premium standard of care for all of our horses, 
specialising in the agistment of broodmares, yearlings, weanlings & spellers.

Services include; foaling down, reproduction vet work, 
monitoring of the physical development of foals & horse rehabilitation.

We also offer pre-training & full training at Gold Front with exceptional facilities on site which include; 
2000m grass track featuring jump out barriers, 1400m sand training track & uphill treadmill.

TO ENQUIRE CONTACT SUE OLIVE 0417 937 606 OR ASHLEIGH CARPENTER 0439 430 565  
www.goldfrontracing.com.au



See our yearling draft at www.mungrupstud.com.au

We’re excited to be offering the first crop by 

PLAYING GOD

And yearlings by 

ORATORIO, DICK TURPIN, 
DANEHILL EXPRESS.

 
We invite you to view our outstanding draft at the

MUNGRUP STUD 
YEARLING PARADE

Friday 17th February, 5.30pm onward
Belmont Park Sales Complex
Light refreshments provided.

All welcome.

Email: mail@mungrupstud.com.au
Phone – 08 9853 2103


